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ABSTRACT

Methods of predicting the ioint effects of several toxjcants in

bioìogicaì SyStems are of interest to sc'ientjsts and to persons'invo'lved

in regulatory decis'ions.

In th.is study it is shown that the three modes of actjon usually

preSented as alternatives, namely simple sim'i lar action (SSA) ,

independent jo'int action with no correlation of susceptìb'il'it'ies

(lJA, r=0), and 'independent joint act'ion r¡/ith comp'lete correlation of

suscept.ibil'ities (IJA, r=1), are unrelated descrìpt'ions about dependent

varjables, independent variables or about mathemat'ical relat'ionships.

Indices intended to descrìbe modes of action intermediate between two of

the above, such as Bl'issr (i939) correlation between susceptìbilitìes

(,,r"), and Koenemann's (i981) Mixture Tox'icity Index, add to the

spectrum of models capable of descrìb.ing the same results. Because of

these problems, a classif ìcatory f ramework, essentìa'11y an expans'ion of

joint effects models whjch el'iminates incons'istencies, was proposed.

Eighteen experiments, each test'ing the acute lethal toxjc'ity of a

two-toxicant mixture with two of 'the five potentialìy'letha'l 'ions Cu**,

Cd**, Zn*, Mg**, and K+ to the freshwater amphipod Gammarus lacustrjs,

were performed. The abilìty of response surfaces representìng maior

modes of joint action to descrìbe the results of experiments was then

assessed. All response surfaces describing the response to two toxicants

were of a form such that the effects of a single toxicant were described

as fol'lows:
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Q=a*C+b*CZ

ìosit(1-a) = ln( (1-a)/a)

-11't -

* c, and

= d*C + e*C
2 f+

in which Q = the probability of non-response (surv'ivorship), ln is the

natural logarithm, a to f are fjtted numerical constants, and C is the

concentration of the toxicant.

Results jn 15 of 1.8 experiments were described by the two most

common'ly scrut'inized modes of action, IJA (r=0) and SSA, sign.ificantly

and equaì ìy wel l. Joint actjon with compìetely correlated

susceptibilities (IJA, r=1) and with partly corre'lated susceptibilities

(lJA, -1<=r<1) were not not strongìy supported as modes of joìnt act'ion.

The experimental results support the theoreticaì expectations that the

exist'ing major reference points serve I jttle purpose.

Experimental results suggest that "additìve effects" of several

toxjcants on the probabilìty of response is worth cons'iderìng as a mode

of joìnt action that'is a reference poìnt. The joint effects of copper,

cadmjum, and zinc on the probabi I ity of response were usua'ììy addit'ive.

The effects of potassium and magnes'ium'in combinatìon with other ions

were often less-than- or more-than-additive.

Modr'fjcations of the toxic un'its model relatìng to the response

surfaces were described and appljed to the experìmental data.
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I NTRODUCT ION

1.1. General Introduct'ion

The effects of mixtures of toxicants in man's environment is a

major concern among sc'ientists and persons ìnvolved in policy decisjons.

Hazard is usual ly assessed on the bas'is of tests of individual

chemíca'ls, not tests of of combinations that are I ikeìy 'in fact to

occur. s'ituations. Sc'ientists have avoided studies with variable

mjxtures because of their compìexity of des'ign and interpretation and

because of their cost. This situatìon has resulted'in'important gaps in

the knowl edge of chemi cal i nteract'ions .

The need for productive ph'ilosophicaì and experimental approaches

to the effects of mixtures has been expressed in review papers (Sprague

1970) and at major conferences and spposia on the effects of mixtures

of tox j cants. Among these have been the "|,lorkshop on the comb'ined

effects of xenobiot'ics" (Stich et al. 1981); "Introduct'ion" and

"Research needs" by P.D. Anderson in "Symposium on structure-activ'ity

correìations 'in stud'ies of toxicjty and b'ioconcentration with aquatic

organisms, (International Joint Conrmission 1975); Internatjonal Jo'int

Conrmissfon (1976, 1981); "tlorkshop on methods for assessing the effects

of mixtures of chemicals", Scientific Group of Methodologies for the

Safety Evaluation of Chemicals (SG0MSEC 1986), and "Report on combined

effects on freshwater fish and other aquatic life of mjxtures of

toxicants in water", European Inland Fisherjes Advlsory Conrmitte (EIFAC

1980). It is generaììy expressed that desirable models should have a
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reasonable theoretical bas'is, bê amenable to testing,-and should be

capable of predict'ing effects w'ith know'ìedge of component toxicants.

The probìem of toxicant mixtures'in the aquatic env'ironment has

been especia'l'ly conspicuous in Canada because of industrjal poì'lution of

the Great Lakes. The Internatjonal Joint Commission (1977, 1978, 1981)

has set objective concentrations for ind'iv'idual contaminants. The

foì'lowing equation has been proposed for estimat'ing the potent'ial

toxjcity of m'ixtures of metals jn Great Lakes waters:

"The sum of the ratjos of each metal concentrat'ion (Mi) and its

respective objective concentration (0r) should not exceed 1.0, that

is,

suM 0F ( ) < = 1.0 t1t.M. /0.'t' 'l
ll

The model is described as "a pragmatic approach to assessing mixtures

effects. t'Jhi le 'it is sc'ientìf ical ìy indefensible, its appl ication to

surveillance data anaìysis may provìde an early indication of areas that

are potentìaì'ly harmful and to which speciaì attention should be paìd in

a search folimpacts and sources" (international Joi nt Comm j ssion 1981) .

In spite of extensive theoret'ical treatment of the topic of the

jo'int effects of toxicants in mixtures in the 1950's and 1960's, the

above equation represents the state of the art in app'lied work. The

temporary acceptance of this model for setting standards has also been

suggested by natìonal agencìes of other countries and jn surrmary and
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methods papers (Mìnistry of Technology 1966, 1968, Natienal Technical

Advisory Conmittee 1968, Comm'ittee on Methods for Toxicity Tests wjth

Aquatic Organìsms 1975, Stephan 1975, National Research Council 1981,

Alabaster and Lloyd 1982, Lloyd 'in SGOMSEC 1986, Calamani and Alabaster

1980, EIFAC 1980).

The "objective concentrat'ion" is often determined from acute

mortal'ity studìes, although 'it could conceìvably be based on any test.

The most conmon statistic expressìng acute lethal'ity, the concentratjon

producing 50% mortal'ity'in 48 or 96 hours (the 48- or 96-hour LC50), is

rout'inely determined for new chemicals, and is read'ily ava'ilable in the

literature and in data bases. The LC50 is generally believed to be

direct'ly proportiona'l to one that allows an'indefinite survival time

(Henderson 1957, Sprague I97L, Tarzwell 1962, 1966, Kenaga 1982). In

this study it is assumed that defining models for the io'int effects of

toxicants in acute tests is relevant to 'long-term application prob'lems.

.l
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1.2. 8. Surmary of Acute Mortality Studjes with Toxìcant Mixtures

Methods for describing and predict'ing the jo'int effects of

toxjcants applied as m'ixtures to whole organisms come from several areas

of the b'ioìog'icaì sciences. Fol ìowing is a review of the I jterature with

terms as used by the authors.

L.2I. Probit Analysjs

The earliest acute toxicity data and results of true bìoassays were

ana'lyzed and described using one branch of pure stat'istjcal theory,

name'ly probit analys'is. Probjt analysis is a collection of statjstjcal

techniques concerned w'ith the relation of the frequency of occurrence of

a spec'if ic response, usual'ly the probabi ì ity of survival or

non-survival, and the numerical amount of a dose or other stimulus that

may cause the response (B'l'iss 1934, 1935a, 1937, Finney 1947 , 1971,

Hubert 1980). The underly'ing assumpt'ion in apply'ing the techn'iques of

probit analysis is that the population has a normal d'istribution of

tolerances, w'ith tolerance defined as the smallest doses that will cause

mortality in an ind'ividual. Through the use of the probit transformation

of percent response, ('in th'is case I mortality) data, an S-shaped curve

of f response vs the independent variable becomes a straight line which

is more amenable to stat'istjcal analys'is. A s'impìe logarithm'ic

transformation of the dose of toxicant ìs usually a]so appìied, this

transformatìon bel ieved to be appropriate for b'io'logical reasons. Thus
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the underìying model 'in alì probit analysis is:

Probit(p) = a * ln(dose) + 5, 2 t

jn which p = the probabi'l'ity of mortalityorfractionalmortaììty

observed (Bìiss 1934), a and b are constants, and ln 'is a 'logarithm'ic

transformat'ion, usualìy the ìogarithm to the base 10. The two constants

a and b are directìy related to the mean and standard deviation of the

tolerance concentrations (Finney t947).

Probit analyses was once used extens'iveìy to compare individual

drugs and sera to each other, but not to assess their effects in

m'ixtures. Responses were compared by examjning the parameters of the

probit Vs ln(dose) response curves (a and b in Equatìon [2]). Generally,

if two drugs had a sìmjlar mode of action, the two response curves were

paral'ìeì, and only the 'intercept, indicat jve of the relative potenc'ies

of the compounds, had to be compared (Para'l'lel l'ine assays, Bliss 1935b,

Finney L947, 1971).

The technique of probit analysis, as 'it ìs known today, includes

methods of weighting the fit of the equatjon wjth the inverse of the

expected varjance to obtain homogeneous variances over the response

range, maximum likelihood methods of fitting the response curve,

ana'ìyses of variance for more compìex experiments, and methods for

estjmating critical doses and fiduciaì ljmits (Finney 1947, L97L, Hubert

1980). Prob'it anaìysis is still used extensiveìy to produce summary

statistics for tests with ind'ividual tox'icants. The statistics of
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interest are the time to the 50% response or the medjan-survival time

(MST), the LC50 (lethal concentratìon whjch k'i I ls 50Í), and the LD50

('lethal dose wh jch kiì ls 501), and the'ir conf idence I imits.

The logit transformation, ln(p/(1-p)) = ln(p)-ln(1-p)' was also

described as an appropriate transformation for bioassay use (Finney

L947, Berkson 1944, 1949, 1951' 1953,1955). It is hìghly correlated

with the probit transformation, but has an underìy'ing model based on

autocatalytic processes. The transformatjon is attractive since it 'is

aìgebraicaìly more tractable than the prob'it. Other transformations of

the s'igmo'id curves exist (sunrmary in Ashton 1972\, but none have been

conmonly used for bìoassay data.

1.22. Joint Actìon Models

Bljss (1939) defined the folìowing poss'ible modes of io'int act'ion.

(1) Inde ndent joint action. "The po'isons or drugs act

independentìy and have different modes of toxjc actjon .... The

toxi'c'ity of the mixture can be predicted from the dosage mortaìity

curve for each const'ituent appìied alone and the correlation in

susceptibilities of the two poisons. The observed tox'icity can be

computed on thjs basis whatever the relatjve proportions of the

components. "
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By definition, "r", the correlation between susceptìbil'ities''is a

constant that can take on values between 1 and -1. It describes the

changed probab'iìity of respond'ing to the more toxic compound due to the

presence of the other, that is, p'is changed to p + r*p. If r=0, then

the outcome of the exposure to the mixture 'is known from component

probabilities associated w'ith responses to individual tox'icants,

spec'if ical ìy the probab'il ity of non-response (surv'iva1) i s obta'ined by

mu I t'ip'lyi ng the probab'i I i ti es of non-response associ ated wi th each

compound. The equation 'is:

Qc = Qu * qb = (l-pa) " (l-pn)'

in which Q. 'is the probability of non-response in the mixture of

toxicants A and B, Qa and QO are the probabilities of non-response in

toxicants A and B respectÍvely, and pu and pO are the probabilities of

response.

A generaì equation for the probab'il ity of non-response, g'iven an

"r" for the stronger tox'icant A in this case is:

Q. = (1 - pa) * (1 - pb + r*pb) =,Qu * (CO + r*(l-q¡)).

If we have the case of "complete correlation of susceptibilities" (r=1),

then the response js described jn terms of only one toxìcant, that is

Q.=Qa. Bl'iss (1939) wrote "the combined morta'lity would be attributable

to the more tox jc 'ingred'ient appl ied alone".
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Two other types of joint action are defined as follows:

(2) Similar io'int action. "The poisons or drugs produce simjlar but

independent effects, so that one component can be substituted at a

constant proport'ion to the other; .... The toxìcity of a mixture is

predictable djrectly from that of the constituents if their

relative proportions are known." Thjs node of action appìies if C1,

the concentratjon of one toxicant, can be replaced by a linear

combination of toxicant concentration values, that is, Cl + b*C2 +

c*C3 .... , in any response curve. The probit response curve

describ'ing the joint response to a mixture of two compounds w'ith

simpìe sjmilar action would be:

Probit(P) = a * ln(Cl + b*C2) + k, 3

(3) SynerojstÍc action. "The effectiveness of the mixture cannot be

assessed from that of the individual ìngred'ients but depends on a

knowledge of the'ir combined tox'icity when used in different

proportions. One component synergizes or antagonizes the other."

The case of zero synergism is not defined as either simple similar

action or independent joint action.

The authors P.S. Hewlett and(or) R.L. Plackett expanded these

models with a series of pubìjcations on joint act'ion models (Hewìett and

t
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Plackett 1950, 1952, 1959 1964; Plackett and Hewlett 1948, 1952, 1963,

1967). The'ir described physio'logicaì categories of Joìnt action and the

definit'ions are as follows: (Hewlett and Plackett 1959):

Simi l ar Di ss'imi l ar

Non- i nteracti ve simpìe
similar

i ndependent

I nteract i ve compì ex
simi I ar

dependent

Simjlar action. "If two poisons, whether administered separately or

jo'int'ly, el icit a certain quantal response by causing the same

physiologicaì system to react or fail, then joint act'ion is said to

be s'imilar with respect to that response."

Dissimi]gr act'ion. "If two poisons, whether administered separatejy

or jointly, eijc'it a certain quanta'l response by caus'ing

respect'ively different systems to react or f ai'1, then joint action

'is said to be d'iss'imi I ar with respect to that response. ".

I nteract i on . (Compounds) "A and B are said to interact if the

presence of A influences the amount of B reaching B's site of

action, or the changes produced by B at B's site of action; and/or

reversely with A and B jnterchanged."
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The combined categories are defjned as follows:

Simple s'imilar act'ion. Th'is mode of joint action is defìned

identicalìy to Bliss' (1939) definjtion of similar joint act'ion, in

which one compound can be substituted at a constant proportion to

the other. Complex simjlar actjon occurs when the effects of one

toxicant can be descrjbed in terms of the other in any manner.

Independent action. This mode of joint action is identjcal to

Bliss' (1939) independent joint actÍon with complete correlation of

tolerances. Any deviation is dependent action.

Bl iss' (1939) definition of independent joint action with no

correlation of tolerances 'is equivalent to dependent actìon as defined

by Hewlett and Plackett (1959, 1967). They wrote "dependent act'ion ....
i s more ì ì keìy to occur j n real 'ity than i ndependent act'ion, because an

organi sm i s at I east ì argeìy a coordi nated whol e. Neverthe'l ess,

independent actìon, if approx'imated on'ly occas'ionaì'ìy in rea'ìity, 'is

important theoret'icaì'ly, for jt leads to a I imiting mathematical model

that appears to be an essential step toward to construction of others

more comnonly rea'l'lstic" (Hew'lett and Plackett 1967).

The concept of sìmple similar action is genera'lly considered to be

the most useful one arising out of th'is early work (Finney 1971). It is

appea'ling because it expresses a rel ationship between the act'ion of the

compounds 'in any model, not necessari ìy something about a chosen
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response such as a probability. There is the underìying assumpt'ion that

if simple siml'iar action appl jes 'in describ'ing one response, then it
wiìl also apply to any other

The two categor jes of complex sim'ilar action and dependent act'ion

as defined by Hewlett and Plackett (1959) encompass so many

possib'ilities that no mathematjcal generalizations are made about them.

In a later paper Hewlett and Plackett (1964) descrjbe another

intermedjate category,'rpartial similar action", intermediate between

s'impìe sìmi lar and independent.

Hewlett and Plackett (1964,1967), Finney (1972) and Ashford and

Smith (1965) extended the probit response curve (tquations [2] and [3])

to describe a variety of responses, including 'independent joint actìon.

These more comp'lex models are highly parameterized ones whjch requ'ire

knowledge of variables such as upper and lower threshold 'leveìs, number

of available sites of action, component probabiljties and correlations

between susceptibi I ities.

Ashford and Smjth (1964, 1965) argued that Hewlett and Plackett's

(1959) physioìog'ica1 definitions did not necessari'ìy relate to specìfic

mathematical equatìons, and also that the presented models were not

necessariìy alternatives nor inclusíve of all reasonabìe options. They

presented a very general system of classifyìng jo'int effects based on

rat'ios of part'ial derivatives obtained from an overall model or response

surface. According to the authors onìy two types of joint effects are

possible - interactjve and non-jnteractive. Models or modes of act'ion

are non-interactive for two toxicants if they can be rewritten as f1(R)
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= IZ(CL) + f3(C2), in which fl, f2 and f3 are any functionS that sat'isfy

the relationship. such transformations exjst if
^

@?R/!ú!cz)/(!R/dcl)*(qR*dc2) = k for any R, with the d's representing

partial derivatives and k a constant. One speciaì sub-category of

.interact'ion js termed "independent action", and js'identical to Bliss'

(1939) independent joint actjon with r=1.

The funct'ion fl(R) does not necessarily need to be known. In

pract.ice it might be a transformation or function which can only by

obtained af ter obtai n'ing mode'l parameters. From th'i s poì nt 0rì, I w'i I I

refer to a defined response varjable as one which is chosen to express

the results or one which has a known form before the response surface is

fi tted, and an undefined response variable as one that can is defined

only after the response equation has been rearranged to obta.in a desjred

form of the independent variables. The two types of response variables

will be referred to as "R" and "t(R)" respective'ly.

1.23. Joint Effects Models

Jojnt effects classifications are based entirely on numerjcal

reìatÍonships among linear combinations of independent variables

describ'ing a defined response varjable. These are the same types of

linear models used in anaìysis of variance and regression analyses.

Simpìe joint effects models have been used in the agricultural scìences

for describìng and predicting the effects of m'ixtures of herbicides,

pest'ìcides or mixtures of these wjth solvents (Gowing 1960, Colby 1967,
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Burrel I and Corke 1980)

Loewe and Muischnek (1926) and Gaddum (1933) 'independently ¡roposed

graphicaì methods of representing joint effects. Both suggested the use

of "isoboìes", isoboìs, isolines, or lines of constant response to

classify the type of joint effect. Types of effects, taken from Tammes

(1964) are represented in Figure 1.0nly the isolines for 100% response

are shown, th'is assumed to be the only response of interest in these

models. The axes in Figure 1 range from 0 to 100% effective

concentration, which m'ight be any transformatÍon of the concentration.

Joint effects are defined as follows:

I. Independent effects. "The total effect is equa'l to the effect of

the most active compound alone". (This mode now has several names:

dependent, independent, correìated, "no interaction" (Brown 1968,

Sprague 1970), and "no add'ition" (Koenemann 1981)).

II. Addition. "Cooperatjve action, such that the total effect is

equal to the sum of the effects of the components taken

independently. The components may be substituted for each other in

amounts inversely proportional to the'ir activìty.rl

I I I. Syne rq'i sm. " Co operative actjon of two components of a mjxture,

such that the total effect is greater or more pro'longed than the

sum of the effects of the two taken 'independently.'l
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IV. Antagon'ism. "The total effect is smaller than the-effect of the

most actjve component alone."

Ashford and Smith's (1964) classificatjon of alI models as

interact'ive or non-interactÍve also relate to the 'isoboles. Ashford and

Smjth (1964) write of non-jnteract'ive models "The system of ìsobols may

be changed into a system of paraììeì lines by suitable choices of dose

metamers". That js, with the right choice of axes (not necessari'ly

linear, 'increasing, or continuous) and of response variable (not

necessari'ly def i ned before the response surf ace 'is est jmated) , addi t'ive

effects are defined.

L.24. Tolerance Addition

In the earlier part of this century and in the 1960's numerous

European scient'ists (Southgate 1932, Cherkinsky 1957, Corner and Sparrow

1956, Devlaminck 1960, Marchetti 1962, Lloyd and Jordan 1963, 1964) used

an experìmental and jnterpretational approach which greatìy influenced

future work w'ith toxicant m'ixtures. The tolerance model they claimed to

be test'ing was:

I = SUM 0F (Actuaì concentration/Tolerance concentration). t4l.

The model

proport ì onal

states that the effect of each

its tolerance value, and

toxjcant is inversely

that the proport'ionalto
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contributions of the fractions of the tolerances of each toxicant can be

sunrned. Any mixture of toxicants satisfying the above reiationship

should be 100Í effective, that is give the tolerance response. The mode'ì

has also been called the "toxic un'its concept" (Sprague 1970), a toxic

unjt bejng the recìprocal of a tolerance value, "tolerance add'ition"

(Brown 1968, Koenemann 1981), and "concentration addition" (Anderson and

l{eber 1975, 1976) .

Experiments testing the model were usuaì ìy performed 'in the

following manner. The acute toxic levels or tolerance concentrations of

all individual toxicants in question, usuaìly expressed as 48-hour

LC50's, were first determined. Then several dilution levels of a

mixture, in whjch al'l compounds had concentrations proportional to thejr

LC50's, were used in acute toxìc'ity tests. If, with a mixture of n

compounds, the mixture in which all concentrations were LC50/n, was the

one that caused 50f mortalìty (the 100% effect'ive response or tolerance

response) in 48 hours, then the model and concept of "tolerance

addition" tras assumed to be confjrmed. One point was often the basis of

accepting or reject'ing the model.

The model was confirmed with the above experimental design for

mixtures of zinc and copper (Lloyd 1961), of ammonia and z'inc (Herbert

and Shurben 1964), of copper and anmonia, and zinc and phenoì (Herbert

and van Dyke 1964), worked reasonably we'll for a mixture of ammonia,

phenoì, zinc, copper, and cyanide (Brown 1968), and underestjmated

toxicity in more complex mixtures of sewage components (Lìoyd and Jordan

1963, 1964). More recent studies testing the concept with various
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compounds, usually heavy metals, uJere done by Cairns and Scheier (1957),

Brown et al. (1969), Brown and Dalton (1970), Eaton (1973), He'isìnger et

al. (1979), Spehar et al. (1978), Sprague (1964), Sprague et al. (1965),

Sprague and Ramsav (1965), and l,Joodward (1982). Sprague (1970) wrote

that the method js "not quite perfect" but quìte acceptable and the best

available. As mentioned 'in the introduction, this model has become the

main one used for setting standards for mixtures of toxjcants

(International Joint Committee 1981, National Technical Advisory

Conrmittee 1968, EIFAC 1980).

L.25. Experjments Test'inq the Appl icab'il jty of Modes of Jo jnt Action

Anderson and Weber (1975) tested the appìicability of two modes of

joi nt action, simpl e s'imi I ar action and i ndependent io j nt act jon, f or

toxicant mixtures expected to act jointìy 'in either mode.

Anderson and l,leber (1975) equated the terms "simiìar joint action"

as defined by Bliss (1939) and "concentration add'itjon" as defined by

Brown (1968) and Sprague (1970). They argued that because the probit vs

1n(dose) response curves of indjvidual metals were paraììeì 'in the case

of metals w'ith known simjlar modes of actjon, and because the effects of

the two compounds could be described as constant mu'lt'ipìes of each

other, that I'the toxjc units approach could be consjdered a pract'ica'l

.... simplificat'ion of the sÍmilar joint action mechanism proposed by

Bl iss (1939) in h'is theory of multiple tox'icity. "
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Starting with the assumpt'ion that copper and nickel _would conform

to the concentration addjtion model because of 1) paralleì response

curves and 2) knowìedge of the'ir modes of action, Anderson and þleber

(1975) confjrmed "concentratjon addition" in an experiment test'ing 6

levels of a mixture of two metals, w'ith 10 fish at each leveì, and with

m'ixtures with equìtoxic concentrations and constant concentration

ratios. "Concentration additìon" or "s'impìe similar actjon" as a mode of

action was not rejected when the observed and predicted number of

animals determined from the prob'it vs ln(concentration) response curves

were compared with a Chi-square test with 4 degrees of freedom. It was

possible to calculate predicted values because both metals were used at

a constant ratjo of concentrat'ions and theìr relative potency was known

from tests with individual tox'icants. Thus the combination of component

concentrat'ions could be expressed as the concentrat'ion of one toxicant.

Anderson and Weber (1975) also equated the terms "independent joint

action" as defined by Bljss (1939) and Plackett and Hewlett (1948,1952)

and "response addition". The followjng experimental method was used in

experiments with compounds not hav'ing para'llel dose-response curves, in

this case, one experiment with potassjum pentachlorophenate (PCP) and

dieldrin, and another wjth PCP and cyanide. To test for response

addition, response curves for individual compounds t{ere examined, and

concentrations of each associated with several chosen probabiljties of

dying were calculated. Mjxtures of equitoxic concentrations, in this

case concentrat'ions associated with the same probabilitjes of dying were

tested. The observed number and the predicted numbers of fish that d'ied,
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based on the assumption of independent joint action, were -compared. In

experiments with 6 experimental tanks, and 10 fish in each tank, the

hypothes'is of response addition could not be rejected on the basis of a

Chi-square test wjth 4 degrees of freedom.

In a sjmilar experiment, m'ixtures of copper and zinc were shown to

be "supra-additive", that is, the effect was stronger than expected on

the basis of the concentratÍon add'ition model. Anderson and þleber (1975)

also defined a category, "'infra-additive", not demonstrated with any of

the'ir mixtures, in which the effects were weaker than expected on the

basis of their calculations.

These methods of classifying joint effects were then used 'in

further studies (Anderson 1975, Anderson and Weber L976, Anderson et al.

L979, Koenemann 1981).

Koenemann (1981) deve'loped an index, the Mixture Toxic'ity Index

(MTI), wh'ich he claÍmed described the tox'icity of a mixture compared to

its components. MTI = 1 for concentratjon additíon, MTI = 0 for

comp'lete'ly correlated action, MTI < 0 for antagonÍsm, and MTI > 1 for

supra-add'itjon or synerg'ism. Like the'index "r", it ranges from -1 to +1

and pìaces a response'intermediate between two modes of action, s'imple

similar action and ìndependent jo'int action w'ith r=1. Other modes of

action such as comp'lex similar actjon and independent joint action wjth

r f I do not occupy constant positions in this scale.

Koenemann (1981) exam'ined the toxic'ity of six mixtures of 3 to 50

compounds, specificalìy low molecular weight organochlorjdes and benzene

derivatives, expected to have sjm'ilar modes of action on the basjs of
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the'ir phys'ical characteristics. Simp'le simìlar act'ion -was generaì 1y

confirmed wjth the M'ixture Toxicity Index. Hermens and Leenwaugh (1982)

sim'ilarly confirmed thÍs mode of actjon wjth mixtures of I to 24

l'ipophi'l ic compounds.

t.26. Experiments us i nq L'inear Model s

Ljnear model ì ing techn'iques such as anaìys'is of variance and

regression analysis have been used to describe the results of

experiments with m'ixtures. Various forms and transformations of the

dependent and independent varíables have been used, thus the results are

diffìcult to compare to other stud'ies.

Gray (1974) performed balanced experiments measuring the growth

reduction of a mari ne c'i 'l 'iate pro tozoan Cristiqera !p. i n mi xtures of

mercury, zinc and lead. Results expressed as the angular transformat'ion

of percent growth reduction were analysed with a comp'lete analysis of

variance includìng aì'l polynom'ial and interactive orthogonal contrasts.

Non-interactive factors accounted for 86Í of the model variance, and

interactions with zinc accounted for 131 of of the model variance.

Parker (1979) performed balanced experiments examining the growth

rate of a marine protozoan Uronema marinum exposed to mixtures of lead,

mercury, and z'inc. He concluded that adding the percent reductjons jn

growth rate gave good predictions of the the total reduction. Anaìysis

of varjance of results transformed wjth the angular transformat'ion

suggested that the non-interactive factors accounted for most of the



varl ance.

Voyer and Heltsche (1984) reanalyzed two

data sets in order to compare several pred'ict'ive

the potentia'l pract'ica'l sign'ifjcance of factor

factor interactions is used 'in the statistical

presence of a significant interaction term in a

the data. The'ir defined alternative models were:
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pubì ìshed toxicoìogì cal

models and to "assess

'interactions". The term

sense, that i s, the

chosen model describìng

1) Simple addjtive model, R = Rl + R2 , where R 'is the overall

response, and Rl and R2 are expected responses when the other

tox'icant is absent. This model represents the additt'on of response

curves.

2) Linear addit'ive model, R = k + a*Cl + b*C2 , mu'ltipìe regression

equation in whjch C1 and C2 represent concentrat'ions of toxicants.

3) uadrat i c response model, R = k +a*Cl +b*C2 +c*C1*C2 + d*C12 +

e*C22, also a multìpìe ìinear regression equation which provides

for more compìex responses.

Voyer and Heltsche (1984) assumed that the s'impìe-additive model was the

most ìikely to apply, and thus more complex models were not accepted

unless there was a substantial increase in their predictjve capacìty.

The reana'lysi s of Parker' s ( 1979) data suggested that the I i near

additìve model was the most desirable. For this anaìysis, Voyer and
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Heltsche (1984) used either the rate of cell d'ivis'ion or percent normal

growth as the independent variable * the exact form of the response

variable was not given. The reana'lysis of the other data set, from Voyer

et al. (1982) testing the viability, expressed as percent viable hatch,

of eggs of winter flounder Pseudodopleuronectes amerjcanus, exposed to

mixtures of cadmium and siìver, suggested that the quadratic model was

best. The sìmp'le additive model overestimated responses in all cases.
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1.3. Conceptual Problems in Previous Work

The descrìbed literature on the joint effects of toxicants, largely

mot'ivated by the work of Blìss (1939), is st'ill believed to defjne the

major reference points for studies on the jo'int effects'of toxicants. It
will be shown here that this existing framework is not a satisfactory

basis for the testing of alternat'ive hypotheses nor for the consistent

quantification of possÍble modes of joint action.

Simpìe similar action (SSA) was origina'ììy defìned as a mode of

action in whlch a function of I inear combinations of toxicant

concentrations described the response. The definition can be abstracted

as fol lows:

l(R) = g(Cl + b*CZ + c*C3 .... * k),

in which R ìs any response, f and g are any functions, CL, C2, .... Cn

are the concentrations of the toxicants, and lower case letters are

numerical constants.

The definition of independent joint action with no correlation of

susceptibilities (IJA, r=0)' can be abstracted as follows:

h(4.) = h(ql*Qz) = I(q(c1)*n(c2))'

in whjch h, m, and n are any functions and the q's are the probabilities

of non-response as previous'ly defined. The definition of SSA is'in terms
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of any response, most 'l'ikeìy a function of the probabil jty-of survival.

The definition of IJA (r=0) is 'in terms of the factorabi'l'ity of the

expression describÍng the joint probabiìity of non-response.

Jo'int effects models are defined in terms of relationships between

functions of Índependent varìables describing a defined response

variable. Types of joint effects can be identifìed by exam'ination of the

following general model :

R = f(C1) + g(C2) + h(Cl,c2).

in which f, g, and h are functions of concentratjons, and R is a defined

response variable which incorporates the control response. Additive

effects are described if h(Cl,C2) 'is equal to 0 while other categories

are described by different forms of !(C1,C2). Ashford and Smith's (1964)

categories of interactjve and non-interactive can be s'imj'lar'ly defined,

but for an undefined response variable. The two classifications systems

coincìde onìy in that additive effects are aìways non-interact'ive.Other

joint effects classificatjons can be either interactive or

non- i nteract i ve .

Independent joint action with correlated tolerances (IJA, r=1) is

defined 'in terms of the toxicant with the "stronger" effect. However,

any effect could be described as beìng due to onìy one toxicant if that

toxicant is defined to be the stronger under a given conditìon,

spec'if ica'l'ly the presence of both toxicants. The def init'ion has an

inherent c'ircul arity.
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Any of the described modes of action can be identical if certajn

functions are chosen. For examp'le, 'if the fol lowing curve describes a

response:

ft= 6*Cl*C2 +Z*CI +3*C2 * 1 = (1+2*C1) * (1+3*C2), thus

ln(R) = ln(1+2*C1) + ln(1+3*C2),

the type of joint effects can be described jn several ways. If regarded

as a joint effects model, Cl and C2 have a more-than-additive or

synergist'ic effects on the response R. If we were interested only 'in

combinat'ions of factors which yield R=0, we mìght conclude that IJA

(r=1) was the appropriate mode of action since the equation describes

the square "independent effects" 'isolines on F'igure 1. If R is a

probability of survival or non-response, that is R = q, then the above

might be an equation expressing IJA (r=0) since it can be factored 'into

component probabiljties. The equation could also be consìdered to be one

describ'ing additìve effects for the response jn(R). It js also a

non-interactive model. In any given situation, more than one definit'ion

would lìkely apply.

Similar prob'lems exist with the response curve:

2 9*CZZ + 12*C1*C2 = (Z*CL + 3*C2)2.R 4*C1 +

Examined as a joint effects model, th'is equation describes

more-than-additive effects for the response R. It also describes simple
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sjmilar actÍon since a linear comb'inat'ion of concentratiqns describes

the response. If ln(qt*qZ) = SQRT(R), then IJA (r=0) is also described

since Ql*Qz = 1e2*C1)*(g3*C2). It js also a non-'interact'ive model .

The transformat'ions of R in the above examples are sim'ilar to

alternat'ive responses that can be chosen to describe resul ts of

experiments. Particularly in experiments in wh'ich cumulative temporal

responses are observed, poss'ible responses w'ith the same informat ion

content might be instantaneous rates, rates at a given point, percent or

actual changes, 'integrated values such as total response times, the

difference between or the ratio of two responses of jnterest, asymptotes

and 'inflection points, oF a convenient transformation of any one of

these. The fact that interpretatjonal probìems are caused by working

with alternative forms of the response varjable still ìs not generally

recogn'ized by persons working with mixtures. Borgmann (1980) showed that

djfferent models describing results led to different conclusjons about

the jojnt effects of toxicants. The effects of mixtures on growth rates

of algae were less-than-addìtive, and effects on growth tímes vrere

more-than-add'itive. 0n the basis of thjs observation, he urges very

careful use of models such as the toxic un'its concept (Sectìon 5 jn

InternatÍonal Jo'int Commission 1981). Aìso, Hermens et al. (1984)

reported that in experiments w'ith Daphnja maqna, additive effects were

demonstrated in acute tox'ic'ity tests w'ith mixtures of 14 organÍc

poììutants (used at equitoxjc concentrations), but less-than-add'itive

effects were demonstrated in reproduct'ion impairment tests. Acute

toxicity was measured as a fraction of the LC50 and reproduct'ion was
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measured as a percent reduction of the normal rate. The fact that their

conclusions might be due to the choice of response varjables is not

considered. The work of Voyer and Heltsche (1984) also does not

acknowledge that the choice of response variable affects the probab'ility

of signifjcant factor interactions in the model.

It is reasonable that not on'ly the identity of modes of act'ion, as

demonstrated above, but also the sìmilarity between modes of act'ion,'is

dependent on chosen functions 'in the descrjbed general models. The

extent to which modes of action defined w'ithin the same general model

dif fer has not been cons'idered by previously c'ited authors. The degree

of sim'iìarity'is examined for the probìt vs ln(dose) model by the author

(de March, in prep.), and for the l'inear models chosen in this study

(expìained in Sect'ion 2.2)'in Appendix A. In both cases it is shown that

predictions for simple sjmilar action and 'independent joint action,

given component probab'il jt jes of response, are e'ither simi lar or highly

correlated. Moreover, joint effects models also give similar

predictions. It'is concluded that few experiments are ever lìkeìy to be

precise, vo'luminous, and complete enough to be able to distinguish the

major modes of act'ion. Also, the two ind'ices, "r" and Koenemann's (1981)

Mixture Toxjcity Index, Íntended to mod'ify the above two modes of

action, modify the response very similarly.

Therefore, ôñy one of the presented models could be taken as a

baseline model to be extended to a diversjty of sjtuatÍons. The major

described modes of action cannot be considered to be alternatives.
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1.4. A Proposed Framework for Model Cons i stency

The proposed model framework is an expansion of the joint effects

models previousìy described. For the sake of simp'licity, the model wjll

be described in terms of levels of on'ly two toxjcants. In th'is model,

the response to the m'ixture of the two toxicants Ís descrjbed by:

R = f1(C1\ + f2(C2) + f3(C1,C2) + f0

= fl + f2 + fc + f0, by defjnition,

and thus,

R-f0=fl.+f2+fc, and,

R/fO -1 = f1lf0 + f2/f0 + fc/f}.

R is a defined response variable and Cl and C2 are concentrations of the

two tox'icants. The expressìons f 1(C1), fz(CZ), and I-1(C1,C2),

abbreviated as fL, f2, and fc, denote any mathematical functions of the

concentratìons which take on the value rr0rr when one or either of the

enclosed concentration values are "0". This is an important feature of

the model s'ince it ensures that the tox'ic units model 'is derived from

the response curve equation (to fo'llow). The lower case letters ô,b,

..., z represent any numerical constants. The expression fl(Cl) or fl

could have forms such as a*Cl, c!2, ln(Ci+l¡, a*C13'2, or a*lF(Cl), in

which tF(Cl) has the value 0 or 1 depending on whether or not Toxicant 1

is present. Expressions such as ln(Cl) and l/Cl could not be used s'ince

they are not 0 when Cl = 0. The expressìon f3(C1,C2) or fc could have

[5],

[6],
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forms such as a*C1*C2, minimum of(Cl, C2), IF(C1)*C2, ln(a*C1*C2+1), or

any other expression that cannot be factored 'into a linear combination

of functjons of Cl and C2. The function f0, the response if all

toxicants are absent, is a constant or a functjon related to factors

other than toxicant concentrations. The actual or relative amount of

change in the response, shown in the last two equations [61, is usuaì'ly

the actual response of interest.

Rr represents a fixed R, usualìy a response of particular interest,

for example, 0, 50, or 95?l mortality, or the exact tjme to thìs

mortality. C1' and C2' represent specÍfic concentrat'ions of toxjcant

associated with specific R"s.

If we are interested in the specific response R', wê can calculate

concentrations of individual toxicant expected to g'ive th'is response 'in

the following manner.

R'- f0 = f1(C1') and R'- f0 = f2(C2'\,

and therefore,

Cl' = fl- (R'- f0) and C2'= f21 I

[7],

t(R,- f0), I t

in which f1-1 and f2-1 are inverse functions, that is, the series of

mani pu 1 at'ions u sed to cal cu I ate Cl ' or C2 ' .

There is an 'inf in'ite number of two-toxicant combinations wh.ich

would yÍeìd a specÌf ic Rr. l,Je can def ine a function:

f4(C1',C2') = f4 = R' - f0 , [9],
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since R'-fO can be expressed in terms of ejther C1'or C2ror both.

If we div'ide Equation [6] bV expressions equivalent to R' - f0 ,

specifically Equations [7] or [9], we obtajn:

f1(c1) f2(c2) f3(c1,c2)
+ + t101.fl(c1, f2(c2') f4(c1 , ,c2')

This equation will be referred to as the "tolerance model" sjnce it
expresses conditjons under which the tolerance level of response is

reached. Equat'ion [10] states that if we are interested in a specific

response R' , know wh'ich concentrations of ind'ividual toxicants (C1' and

C2') that predict R', and have knowìedge of f4, then we can determine

combinations of levels of the component toxicants which wjll sat'isfy the

standard of "1" or yield the tolerance response R'.

For exampl e, l et us assume that the probab'i 'l i ty of mortal i ty i n

relation to concentrat'ions of two toxicants can be described by

P = 0.2*C1 + 0.4*C2 + 0.5*C1*C2 + 0.01.

Let us assume that we are interested only'in toxicant combinat'ions wh'ich

cause 5 Í mortality, that is P' = 0.05. The concentrations of toxjcants

individuaì'ly which would cause P' are Cl' = 0.20 and C2'= 0.10.

A tolerance equation for the response P'= 0.05 and given the above

model would be:

0.2*cI 0.4*c2 0.5*c1*c2 c1 c2 c1*c2
I=

0.2*c1' 0,4*c2' p'-0.01 0.20 0.10 0.09

I



in which (P'-0.01) = (R'-f0) jn Equation t9l. Corlbinat'ions

concentrations of toxjcants which would yield a prediction greater

"1" r{ould therefore cause mortality larger than P' or 0.05.
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1.41. Relationshþ to Previously Described Modes of Joint Action

The described model defines joìnts effects more precisely than the

previous graphica'l methods. Effects are additive for the response

variable R if fc = 0, synergistjc or more-than-add'itive if
fcl(fl*f2) t 0, and antagonist'ic or less-than-additive if
fc/(fl*f?) . 0. These ratios may be numerical constants, in which case

the class'if icat'ion of type of joint effect ìs appì'icable to al I level s

of the toxicants, or may be functions of concentrat'ions, in wh'ich case

they apply onìy a certain concentration levels. In the latter case,

lopsided isolines, such as the one labelled "complex effects" on Figure

1, or isolines with discontinuitjes, fiôy be described.

The square 'i sol i nes on F'igure 1, I abel I ed 'r i ndependent ef f ects " ,

also previousìy defined as IJA (r=1) descrjbe a specìaì case of

antagonism. Thjs mode of actl'on can be described onìy by functions

containing class variables such as 'rr. or containing maxima and minima.

It is also described when R = f0-((f1*f2) /fc).
The categories of interactive, non-interacti ve, simpìe simj I ar

action and ìndependent joint act'ion are additional and potent'ial'ly

informative, but not major class'ifications. They do not overlap

consistent'ly w'ith any of the above.
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The toxic units concept relates to the Equation [10]. If a response

surface is described by the simp'le equation:

R=a*Cl+b*C2+k,

then the associated tolerance equat'ion for the responses R, obtained by

reference to Equation [ 10] 'is:

1 = C1lCl' + C2/C2' ,

identjcal to the toxic units model (Brown 1968, Sprague 1970). Thus, the

toxic un'its model is scientif ica'lly defens'ible 'if the response surf ace

is a pìane or hyperplane.

The toxic units concept can be derived from any model containìng a

linear function of concentrations, that ìs,

1R = f(a*Cl + b*C2 * k), thus t- (R) = a*C1 +b*CZ + k.

_1

t'(R) is not necessari'ly a defined response variabìe, that is, its form

may not be not known until the response surface has been fitted. Thjs

variable could d'iffer greatly between experiments with different types

of toxjcants. Thjs would make the results of more than one experiments

difficult to combine 'into one tolerance model.
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If the response surface is:

R = a*Clb * .*62d + k, and

R-k=a*Cl.b+c*C2d,

then the associated tolerance equat'ion is:

1 = (C1lC1,) b + (C2/C2')d
t 111 .

A curv'il inear equation m'ight descríbe the response as wel I as the

above. For examp'le, a response might be described by:

R = e*Cl + f*Cl*Cl + g*CZ + h*C2*C2 + k. t 12I .

The associated tolerance equation ìs:

C1 + (f/e)*C1*C1 C2 + (h/g)*CZ*CZ
1 +

Cl' + (f/e)*Cl'*C1' C2 ' + (h/g) *C2'*C2'

cl 1 - C1l(T1*2)
= ___ * _______

cl' 1- Cl'/(rl*z)

c2 | - c2/(r2*2)
[13],c2' I - Cz',/(T2*2)

in which T1 =-Z*e/f and f2=-2*g/h, and represent the concentrations at

which an inflectjon pojnt occurs jn the response curve, that'is, hìgh or

low threshhold concentrations.
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If we have a simple model for more-than- or less-than-additjve

effects such as the follow'ing:

R=a*Cl+b*CZ+c*C1*C2,

then the corresponding toìerance equat'ion, obtained by reference to

Equat'ion [10], and by definjtjon of a constant J = (f4(C1',C2'))/c (w'ith

f4 as defined 'in Equatìon [9]), js:

i = CllCl' + C2/C2' + CI*CZ/J,

1 = CllCl' + C2/C2' + (C1*C2)/SQRT(Cl'*C2' ) * c/SQRT(a*b).

[14],

t 1s I .

J could be SQRT(C1'*C2')*f c/ (f 1*f2) or SQRT(C1'*C2' ¡*(SQRT(a*b)/c s'ince

R'-fo = a*C1' and = b*C2' (Equat'ion [7]). Similarly, J could be chosen

as f(Cl')*fclfl or f(C1')/c = a*CL')/c. The tolerance equation would be:

1 = C1lCl' + C2/C2' + (Cl*CZ)tCt') * c/a. t161.

In the above cases, one requires knowledge about the constants

(SQRT(a*b))/c or a/c which could be obtained from response surfaces.

Such ratios of constants would have rea'l physjcal meaning and should be

as amenable to tabulation as LC50's.

A modifjed toxic units concept of the following form is described

in the agricultural scjences (Gowing 1960, Colby 1967):
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1 = (Cl + pl) /(ü' + pl) + C2/C2',

'in whjch pl is the fract'ional changes expected in the tolerance of the

first compound due to the presence of the second. The response surface

equation related to the above would be:

R = a*Cl + b*C2 + a*(p1)*IF(C2) + c.

where the coefficient pl appìies onìy if toxicant 2 ìs present. In other

words, IF(C2) takes on the values 0 or 1.

Expressions s'imjlar to IF(C2) would have to be used in tolerance

models if the original responses conta'ined variables such as

correl ations of susceptjbi l'ities ("r" ) (Bì i ss 1939) or Koenemann' s

(1981) Mixture Toxicity Index. Also modeìs describing the add'ition of

total responses or response curves with indivjdual 'intercepts, such as

Voyer and Heltsche's (1984) "Simple addìt'ive modeì", wou'ld require class

variables in the modified toxic units model.
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1.5. Expected Toxicity of Tested Chemicals IndÍv'idually and in Mìxtures

The five potentially toxic jons Cu#, Cd*, Zn*, Mg*, and K*,

were chosen as toxicants in the experiments because they were belìeved

to show a variety of joint effects when combined.

Death by heavy metals 'is mainìy due to the coagu'lation or

precìpitat'ion of mucus secreted by the gì.ì1s, and damage to the gììl

tissue. Insoluble metal-protein compounds are beljeved to interfere with

the respiratory function of the gi I ì s (Doudoroff and Katz 1953) .

Dan jel l'i and Davis (1951) suggested that metal 'ions exert the'ir tox'ic

influence by covalent binding at cell surfaces, and that the d'ifferences

in electronegatìvity of the various 'ions is the toxjcity determining

factor. Metals are expected to act s'imilarly, compet'ing at act'ive

physio'logìcal sites, due to their common djvalence. Thus the

appì'icab'ility of s'imple sim'ilar action applied to metal mixtures has

often been tested.

Zinc is an essentjal component of the enzyme carbonic anhydrase

which cata'lyses the hydration of C0, Ín the gills and red blood cells

(Prosser and Brown 1961). Z'inc could thus upset the blood buffer system.

It is not necessarily expected to have the same effects as copper and

cadmi um.

Potassium near freshwater LC50 values is lethal primarily due to

sodium-potassium imbalances ìn the nervous system.

Review papers by Gregory (1973) and Clarke (1974\ surmarize heavy

metal LC50's available to that time. Values for 96-hour LC50's of copper
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range from 0.0098 to 10.2 ng/L. Cu*+ for both fish and Ínvertebrates.

48- and 96-hour cadmium LC50's for fish range between 0.029 to 73.5 mg/L

Cd++. 96-hour LC50's for zinc range between 0.42 and 4L mg/L Zn#

(Ca'irns and Scheier 1968, Sk'idmore 1964, Gregory 1973). Reported lethal

values of potassÍum to Daphnia maqna and Lymneae gp., expressed ejther

as 48-hour, 96-hour, or three-week LC50's, range between 15 and 572 ng/L

K+ (Biesinger and Chrjstensen 1972, Dowden and Bennett 1965). Magnesium

is toxic to fish and invertebrates at concentrations in the hundreds of
4

mg/L Mg' ' range (Gregory 1973).

There are reported d'ifferences jn sensitiv'ity between taxa. For

exampìe, Arthur and Leonard (1970) reported 48-hour LC50's of 0.020 mg/L
.'u

Cu" for the amphipod Gammarus pseudolimneaus and LC50's of 1 to 3 nglL

Cu# for the crayfjsh Orconectes rusticus. In genera'ì, 'invertebrate or

fish taxa which are consistently associated wjth low or hÍgh LC50 values

cannot be identified.

Reported djfferences are believed to be primariìy due to modifyìng

chemÍcal factors. Water hardness is known to increase resistance to

copper (Sprague 1964, Sprague and Ramsay 1965, Pickering and Henderson

1966, Mount 1968, Mount and Stephan 1969). Variat'ions in LC50's have

been shown to be due to djfferences in pH, since the metal ions are more

likely to be dissocjated and physìo'logÍcally avajlable at ìow pH values.

For example, Howarth and Sprague (1978) report 96-hour copper LC50's for

rainbow trout from 0.020 to 0.520 mg/L Cu*, the values dependent on

both water hardness and pH. The effects of pH and hardness have been

demonstrated primarily with'in experiments done at the same tjme or in
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the same laboratory - they do not explain results reported by different

authors. Variation within laboratories is often high, for example, the

l,linistry of Technology (1968) reported that 48-hour LC50's varìed by a

factor of 2.5 'in successjve tests for no apparent reasons.

Nearly all of the available literature on metal. mixtures suggests

that the toxicjty of mixtures is greater than any of the metals tested

singly (review jn Internatjonal Joint Conrmission 1981, EIFAC 1980).

Near'ly all of the reported results of experiments with metal m'ixtures

were obtained wjth mjxtures of equitox'ic concentrations or with mixtures

of tox jcants at constant ratios. Usual ìy the appl'icab'il ity of only

símpìe similar act'ion at concentratjons yielding 50% mortality in 96

hours was tested. Brown and Dalton (1970) concluded that the jo'int

effects of copper, zinc, and njckel were approximately addjtive on the

basis of an experÍment using mixtures of equìtoxic concentrat'ions and

using 50% mortality at 48 hours as the tolerance response. Hew'itt and

Anderson (1979) and Eisler and Gard'iner (1973) reported

more-than-add'itive effects for cadmium and copper. The results of

experiments with mixtures of copper and zinc have generaì'ly been

reported as synerg'ist'ic or as more-than-addjtive effects (tisler and

Gardiner 1973). Sprague and Ramsay (1965) reported that at

concentrations near the incipient lethal levels (32 ug/L Cu# and 420

ug/L Zn++), effects were addi'tive, while jn mixtures totalìing two to

five toxic units, effects were more than additive. Eaton (1973) reported

that copper and zinc had add'itive effect on 90f egg production, and

less-than-additjve effects on 50% egg product'ion of fathead m'innow
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P'imephal es promelas. Eisler and Gardjner (1973) and Spehar et al. (1978)

reported that effects were cons'iderably more than additive. Anderson et

al. (1979) and Gallimore and Anderson (1979) reported additivity, but a

changed vulnerabiìity at different ìife stages of zebrafish. l,Jong et al.

(1978) reported that m'ixtures of 10 heavy metals were more toxjc than

expected if z'inc t{as present.

It is believed that the d'ivalent cations Ca# and Mg+ compete with

metals for active sjtes at cell surfaces, and thus lessen the toxjc

effects of heavy metals. Thus Mg# might lessen or enhance toxic'ity.

Doudoroff and Katz (1953) describe interactjve effects of calcìum,

magnesìum, and potassium as being due to chemical equjlibiium processes,

primariìy precipitatìon, jn test water. This conclusion is based on

toxicity tests of very short duration (mÍnutes) at concentratjons orders

of magnitudes higher than reported LC50's and than concentrations used

in my experiments. Equi'l ibrium processes were not bel ieved to be

important in the work presented here.
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MATERIALS AND MITHODS

2. 1. Acute Toxi c'i Tests

All experìments rvere performed at the Freshwater Institute,

Department of Fi sher j es and Oceans , l,li nni peg, Mani toba, w'ith

dechlorinated water available in controlled environment rooms. Average

chemical measurements r{ere: pH, 7.8; hardness, 80 mg/L CaCOr;

conductjvity, 200 uS/cm; total d'issolved inorgan.ic carbon, 720 umole/L;

dissolved organjc carbon, 900 umole/L; K+, 1.16 mgll; Mg**, 5.84 ng/L;

Cl , 6 mg/L; and S0O , 7.7 nglL.

All experÍments were performed ìn the dosing apparatus shown in

Plates 1 and 2, and outljned diagramatically in Figure 2, In this

apparatus, a series of water-metering cells was fi'lìed approximately

once every two hours. After the last water-metering ce'll was filled, a

siphon was activated, caus'ing a partial vacuum in the vacuun manifold.

This activated the stand-up siphons'in the water-metering cells, wh'ich

then emptied jnto mixing cells, where the water was mjxed wjth stock

solut'ion already dispensed into the mix'ing cells. þlhen the water reached

a certa'in level in the mixing cells, another series of siphons was

activated, and the mixíng ceììs emptied into the test cells. The volume

of new solutjon introduced every two hours was equivalent to the volume

of the test cel ìs, approximate'ly 500 ml.

The peristaltic pump dispens'ing water rvas controlled by a

single-po1e, single-throw microswitch which was "on" when the float in

the overflow chamber was down. When the overflow chamber filled, the
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of dos.ing apparatus.
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Plate 1. Left sjde.of.dosing apparatus, including peristaltjc pumps andbottles of stock solustion.
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Plate 2. Rjght side.of dosing_apparatus, including water metering ceìls,
mìxìng chambers, and test cells.
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float went up, and the peristalt'ic pump stopped. At thjs point the

overflow chamber, the meterjng-cel I s and then the mixing chambers

emptied. l.lhen the float went down again, both the perista'ltic pump

d'ispensing water and the pump(s) dispens'ing toxjcant started their

cycles. The stock solutions were dispensed for an exact 'length of time

with a Carlo-Erba mu'lti-channe'l constant speed peristaltic pufip,

controlled wjth a Potter and Brumfield time delay interval-on adjustable

timer

Two-litre bottles of stock solutions, containing one or both of the

ions examjned ìn each experiment, were mixed to 30 t'imes their desired

strength before each experjment. The MgSOO used was a commercial Epsom

salt that was we'ighed as a dry salt and mixed'into the stock solution.

Other ions were d'ispensed from stock solut'ions of h'igher measured

concentratjons. Tubing from the peristaltic pump was randomly inserted

into stock solution bottles, hence the pattern of tox'icants dispensed

into the test chambers was also randomized. The final dilution rate

depended on comb'ined d jfferences in the sizes of water-meterÍng cel'ls,

the ages of the peristaìtic tubing, the lengths and thus the resistance

of tubing, and the order and speed in whjch the water-metering cells

emptìed. The di lution rates of the stock solut'ion 'into each test cel I

were calibrated between experiments in the fol'lowing manner. A salt

solut'ion of known concentration was dispensed into all test cells'in the

system for at least 5 cycles of the system, conductiv'ities were measured

in the test cel ls, and di lution was calculated by comparing the

conductivities to a standard curve of conductivjty vs. d'i lutjon.
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Dilution generalìy ranged between L/25 to l/35, although L/I5 and Il45

was possible when the peristaltjc pump tubing had worn thin. Rates were

consistent within cells wjthin experiments.

Stock soiutions of the meta'ls, prepared before the f in 30

dilut'ion, were prepared in a chemistry laboratory and were anaìyzed for

exact concentrations. Chemical concentrations in the test cells were

confirmed analyticalìy on several occasions, and were correct to with'in

5% of the calculated concentrations. The concentrations of the metals

and the exhange rates were belÍeved to be sufficjently hìgh that the

thiosulphate was not a major factor jn neutalizing their effects. pH

changes were negl ibible. Prel'iminary experiments with NaCl and NaSOO

showed that the an'ions were not toxic even at considerably h'igher

concentrations than used in the experiments.

Each possible two-chemÍcal comb'inatjon of the ions Cu#, K*, Cd**,
L.JJMg--, and Zn" was tested in at least one experiment.

Two-toxicant-combinations tested jn the main part of the experimentaì

series (Experiments Cu-K-l to Zn-K-l, September 1983 to March 1984,

Table 2) were tested in the following order: Cu + K; Cu + Cd; Cd + Zn;

Zn + Mg¡ Mg + K; K + Cd; Cd * Mg; Mg + Cui Cu + Zn; and Zn + K. This

order allowed information from the previous experiment to be used in

setting the ranges for the next, and also ensured that the tests of each

chemical were spread out over time. Additional toxicity tests on

individual toxicants were done severa.l t'imes in order to make decisions

about experimental ranges or des'ign. These are not tabu I ated or

presented. Also, some of the experiments in the above series were
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repeated if the chosen ranges d'id not produce a sufficient variatjon jn

responses or if there was too much or too little morta'lity.

It was in'itjally attempted to use a central composite experimentaì

design (Box and Hunter 1957), with additjonal central and control

values, to al locate concentrat'ions of the two tox'icants tested. It was

also attempted to use experimental concentrations which yielded between

0 and 80% mortal'ity in 96 hours for each tox'icant concentration.

However, due to the mechanical compl icatjons explaìned above, ôñ

experimental desjgn was not preserved. The experiments vlere far from

balanced, but mixtures with d'ifferent ratjos of tox'icant concentration

ratios were sti I I tested, thus avoidÍng the possib'le 'interpretational

mistakes which can be made with experiments with equ'itoxic m'ixtures of

concentrat'ions. The resultant experimental designs can be seen on Tables

Dl to 018 (Appendix D).

Garmaraus lacustris I acustris, the test organi sm (P'late 3) , 'is a

cornmon freshwater amphípod wh'ich I

northern temperate cl'imate of Nort

1958) . It i s recommended as a

Committee on Methods for Toxicity Te

It has been used for a variety

March 1980).

Adult s'ized Gammarus lacustris

'ives 'in permanent bod'ies of water in

h Amerj ca and Eurasi a (Bousfi el d

tox'icologÍca'l test species by the

sts with Aquatìc Organisms (1975).

of toxicologìca'ì tests (rev'iew jn de

were collected from Lake 101 (Nora

Lake) near Erickson, l.lan'itoba (5Oo 30' l.l, 1O0o 10' l.l) in the autumns of

1982 and 1983. Gammarus occurs at extremeìy high densities in this lake,

so that simple d'ip-netting from the substrate or from the sides of a net
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Plate 3. Test celIs with Ganmarus Iacustris.
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yie'lded thousands of anjmals with l'ittle effort. These animals were then

kept'in flow-through aquaria at temperatures near 50 C, and at a 16 hour

day'length to prevent sexual maturat'ion of femaìes (de March 1982). They

þrere fed ad I ibitum three t'imes a week. Detai I s of norma'ì culture

conditions are described jn de March (1980). In the spring of 1984,

numerous electrical problems in the Freshwater Institute environmental

chambers caused intermittent heat'ing of the culture tanks, up to 200 C,

and periods of darkness, wh'ich induced reproductjon. The'increasing

control mortality during the series of experiments done during that time

is thus believed to be due to accelerated aging caused by exposure to

warm temperatures. Adults had reproduced and died by one month after the

last experiment. This amount of fluctuation is normal on the shores of

shallow prairie lakes.

Animals were acclimated to the test temperature of 15o C over 24

hours before each experiment. Animals vJere then spooned 'into beakers,

five at a t'ime, randomizing the order of the beakers after each five

animaìs, up to a total of at approximately 30 an'imals per beaker in the

main part of the experimenta'l series. The contents of these beakers were

then randomly dìstrjbuted to the test chambers, in whjch the toxicant

was aìready at the des'ired levels. Experìments were done with constant

Ílluminat'ion to avojd dìurnal effects.

Dead animals were counted and removed at regular intervals, at

least once every 12 hours, for approx'imately five days, but sometjmes

only three, and somet'imes as many as e'ight, depending on the mortal'ity

rates. Animals were counted more often, and the length of the experiment

shortened, if anjmals died rap'idly.
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2.2. Statjstical Methods

SAS progranrm'ing statements (SAS Institute 1979) sufficient to

demonstrate the exact statistical methods used are given in Appendix B.

Curves of cumulative Í mortal ity agaìnst t'ime 'in ind'ividual test

cells in al'ì experiments were generalìy S-shaped, due to a sl'ight lag at

the beginning of each experiment, a peri'od of steady mortalìty, and then

the ìevelì'ing off to an asymptotic level after wh'ich no more mortality

occurred. The logit transformat'ion did not straighten out the response

curve as expected, but produced an asymptotic curve. Thus, the results

jn each test cell could be descrjbed by the follow'ing equation.

2logit(P)=a*HR+b*HR +c+Ê, [ 17 ] ,

in which P = the cumulative f mortality, ìogjt(P) = ln(P/(1-P)), HR is

the eìapsed time in hours, ô, b, c, are fitted regression coefficients,

and € is the expected normal error. Poìnts with 0 and 100% mortality

were not included in the calculation of Equation [17]. If mortality was

delayed or if all animals died rapid'ly, equations were often based on

fewer data points than the number of observatjons. If no mortality

occurred 'in a test cell, Equation [17] was assumed to have only an

intercept representing the death of l/2 animal, that 'is,

logit(P) = c = ln(0.5/(T-0.5)), jn wh'ich T was the total number of

animals in the test celì (Ashton L972\.
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A number of summary statist'ics describ'ing the response(s) in each

test cell could be calculated from Equation t171. Among these were

regression coefficients, expected responses at given times, mean

mortality t'imes, rates, asymptotes and inflection poìnts. Two of these

surmary statist'ics, Q96, the predìcted survival at 96 hours ìn a test

ce'li, or Q48, the predicted survival at 48 hours for experiments shorter

than 96 hours, and also the corresponding logits of either Q96 or Q48,

were described in terms of toxicant concentrations in mode'ls describing

various modes of jo'int action. Al I response surfaces describ'ing the

effects of two toxicants were of a form such that the effects of a

single toxicant were described as follows:

Q96 or Q48 = a*C + b*C2

log'it(P96) or'logit(P48) = c*C + d*Cz

+krand

+e.
t 18l

tlel.

The response surfaces consistent with the definitions of various modes

of joint act'ion are shown in Table 1.

It would have been possible to use an equat'ions other than [18] and

t19l as underlying models. This was done Ín earlier expìoratory stages,

but two trends became obvious. 1) Any other three-parameter-models

described results with a sjmilar degree of fit as the above. 2) Any

four-parameter-models described the results better, but when such models

were extended to multjvariate forms to incorporate definitions for

various modes of joint actjon, simi'larly to Table 1, the model s

described data almost perfect'ly. It was felt that such models allowed
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Table 1. Equations for dìfferent modes of jo'int action. R is the
response, either Q96, Q48, logit(P48) or logìt(P96
to k, F, r1 and rZ are constants. The codes for t
Table 4.

).
he

The coefficients a
equatìons are as in

Code Description and Equations

': l:4..

RESPONSE TO TOXICANTS INDIVIDUALLY:

+ b*cl*c
+ d*cz*c

Toxl
Tox2

1 + k.
2+k.

R=ô
R=C

*c1
*c2

JOINT EFFECTS MODELS:

Add'itive effects:
5Par R=a*Cl+b*Cl*Cl+c*CZ+d*C2*C2+k.

Additive effects w'ith 2 r's: r1 app'lies only if toxìcant 1

and r2 only if toxicant 2 is present. Both can take on any
5Par+2r p=(a*Cl+b*C1*C1)*(1+12)

+ (c*C2 + l*Q2*ç2) * (1 + 11) + k.

'is
va

present
I ues.

6Par

9Par

Synergistjc Effects:

R = a*Cl + b*Cl*Cl + c*CZ + d*C2*C2 + e*C1*C2 + k.

R = a*Cl + b*Cl*Cl + c*CZ + d*C2*C2 + e*C1*C2
+ f*c1*c2*c2 + g*c1*c1*c2 + h*c1*C1*C2*C2 + k.

SIMPLE SIMILAR ACTION:

ssA
2R = a*Cl + b*CZ + j*(a*Cl + b*C2) + k.

Simpìe sjmilar action with one class vaniable:
r, between -1 and 1, appljes only if bothrtoxicants are present.

SSA+1r g = (a*Cl+b*CZ) +j*(a*C1+b*C2)'*k) * (1-r) +r*k.

INDEPENDINT JOINT ACTION i

IJA (r=0) a = (a*Cl +b*Cl*Cl+ 1) * (c*C2 +d*C2*C2 +1) *k.
IJA (r=0) log'it(P) = 1n(11*12113 - 1), ìn wh'lch

Ll = EXP(a*C1 + b*Cl*Cl + k) + 1,
L2 = EXP(c*C2 + d*C2*CZ + k) + 1, and
L3=EXP(k)+1.

EXP specÍfies expression rajsed to the natural base of logarithms, e).

Independent ioint action with one class variable:
(r, between -1 and 1, applies only if both tox'lcants are p

IJA+1r q= (a*C1+b*C1*C1+1) * (c*C2+fç2*ç2+1) *k*(l-r)

COMPLETT CORRETATiON OF SUSCEPTIBILITIES:

resent
r*k+

IJA (r=0) Q = Mjnimum o
logit(P) = Maxjmum o

l+
l+

f (a*Cl + b
f (a*Cl + b

*c1*c
*c 1*c

k)
k)

nd
nd

a
a

c*c2
c*C2

(
(

k).
k).

+d
+d

*CZ*CZ +
*C2*C2 +
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several inflection points 'in a response surface, and thus djd not

necessari ly describe monoton'ical'ly 'increasing responses as expected with

lethal levels of toxicants.

To test for simpìe similar act.ion, models jn which Cl was rep'laced

by Cl + f* C2 were tested (SSA, Table 1). To test for compìetely

correlated effects, the minimum of such two functions (if the response

was Q), or the maximum of such two functions (if the response was

logit(P)), whichever was appropriate at any point on the response

surface, was fitted (IJA (r=1), Tabìe 1). To test for independent jojnt

action with no comelation of tolerances in the model describing Q, two

equations describing Q were mu'ltip'lied together to obtain an expression

for joint survivorship (IJA (r=0), Tabìe 1). To test folindependent

joìnt act'ion in the model describing logit(P) a) equations describing

the response to ind'ividual toxicants or describing the control response

ryere solved for component Q's, that is for Ql, Q2, and Q0. b) These

three Q's were mult'ipììed together to obtain an expression for predicted

joint survival, and c) an equation for ln((1-q1*Q2*Q0)/Q1*Q2*Q0),

representing the 'logÍt of the overall response was found.

The applicabììÍty of class variables such as the correlation

between susceptibilities "r" and Koenemann's (1981) Mjxture Toxicity

Index wds examined for a limited number of models describing Q. In all

three cases it was assumed that the component Q's , or a joint Q, could

be modified by Q' = Q*(1-r) + r, as'initially defined by Bliss (1939).

In one case "r" was applied to the joint probability, Q1*Q2 (IJA+1r,

Tab'le 1). In another rrrlrr was appl ied to Q2, and "r2" to Ql in an
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addjtjve effects model (5Par+2r, Table 1). In a third case, the entire

equat'ion describìng s'imple s'imjlar action was mod'ifjed by

Q'=Q*(1-r) + r*QO (SSA+1r, Table 1).

All l'inear curve fitting was done with PROC GLM in SAS (SAS

Instjtute 1979) (Appendix B). All non-linear curve fitting methods were

done w'ith PROC NLIN. In some cases the equations had to be expressed

differently or the start'ing ranges had to be changed from those given in

Appendix B to obtain convergence. Since nonl inear model s are not

necessarily expected to have an intercept, PR0C NLIN does not print out

R2 values based on corrected sums of squares. Thus R2 values comparable

to those obtained from other linear procedures such as GLM were obtaìned

by calculat'ing (1-(sum of squares for error)/(corrected total sum of

squares) ).

All data were also examìned as linear models to examine the

appì'icability of jo'int effects models. A S-parameter model wjth no

interactive terms (SPar, Table 1), and 6- and 9-parameter models w'ith

ejther 1 or 4 interactive terms (6Par and 9Par, Table 1) were fitted to

the results of each experiment. The significance of additional terms as

a un'it in the 6- and 9-parameter models compared to the 5-parameter

model was tested w'ith the likelihood ratio test statìstjc (Graybjll

1e76).

It was also desirable to obta'in the simplest adequate equation with

all coeffÍcients sign'ifjcant at the aìpha = 0.05 level to descrjbe the

results of each experiment. The STEPIIISE procedure in the SAS

Statist'ical Package (SAS Inst'itute, 1979), was used in the fol low'ing
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manner: 1) The l'inear concentrat'ion values of both tox jcants were

initial ly forced 'into the equation, 2) addit'ional terms were added by

stepwise (forward and backward) selectÍon, and 3) if after this

selectjon, the inìtial forced concentrat'ion terms d'id not rema'in

significant at the aìpha <= 0.05 level, based on Type IIi sums of

squares, then they were eliminated jn the final expression of the

equati on.

The variance of Q48 or Q96 about predicted terms in most models was

was sufficiently close to P*Q that the inverse of this term was used as

a weighting factor for the error variance (Appendìx B).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSiON

General 'information about the 18 experìments including code names,

dates, ions and concentration ranges used, number of test cells, and

mean number of organisms per test cel'|, are g'iven in Table 2.

3. 1.. Responses ì n Ind'iv jdua'l Test Cel I s

In most test cells, mortalities were not observed inmediately, but

after a time lag dependent on the strength of the tox'icant. Then a

period of intense mortality usua'l'ìy occurred, most often on days 2 and

3. The mortaì'ity curves also reached an upper asymptote, that is,

relatively few mortalitjes were observed after 96 or 120 hours. Thus an

s-shaped response curve, taperìng off at the far end, was described,

thus justifying Equation [17] as a description of the response.

Dead an jmal s were easi'ly recognized in test cel I s w'ith Cu#, Cd**,

and Zn# because they became rigid and elongated near the point of

death. Anjmals in K+ had to be prodded to determine whether or not they

¡yere sti I I responsive to determ'ine mortal ity. Dead anÍmal s r{ere counted

and removed f requent'ly enough that very I 'ittl e cann'ibal j sm occurred .

However, in some cases, only heads were counted.

The equations describ'ing the S-shaped temporal response curve

(Equation 17) Ín indiv'idual test cells were genera'lìy fit with a high

degree of predìctabiìity, with R2 values > 0.95 in 267 out of 402 fjtted

regression lines, and > 0.90 in 353 of 402. The errors about these
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Table 2. General'informatjon about exper.iments.

Experiment Date Elements tested and
ranges (mg/L)

No. Test
Cel I s

Mean No.
an'imal s/cel I

Cu-Cd-l 24/03/83 Cu 0.0520
cd 0.0218

0.140
0.06 10

2I 28

Cu-Cd-Z Lt/04/83 Cu

cd
0
0

0
3

.0216

.00970
0.202
0.058s

28 40

45

33

33

19

13

15

23

38

33

30

28

30

29

29

32

31

cd-K-l 25/04/83 Cd 012 1 0.0863
26.6

28
K 59

Cu-Zn-1 03/06/83 Cu 0.00992
Zn 0.140

0
1

I
0

0699
34

30

Cu-Zn-Z 16/06/83 Cu

7n
I
0

00E-5 69
00

E-4 26
00 111 688

Cu-K-I 20/09/83 Cu 0.01
4.25

34 - 0.0811
- 35.23

2l
K

Cu-Cd-3 02/10/83 Cu 0.027I
cd 0.00542

0.127
0.068 i

22

Cd-Zn-1 L2/L0/83 cd 0.00980
Zn 0.0245

0.0542
0.431

23

Cd-Zn-Z 24/10/83 cd 0.00943
7n 0.0148

0.0542
0.431

22

Zn-Ms- I 22lLL/83 7n 0.0433
Mg 19.5

- 1.52
- L78

24

Zn-l4g-Z 08/12/83 7n 0.0730
Mg 21.8

- 1.06
- 164

23

Ms-K-1 03/01/84 Mg 18.4
K 2.53

- L22
- Lz.T

23

Mg-K-2 tL/01/84 Mg 20.3 - 150
- 31.3

24
K 7

0
4

60

00
46

cd-K-z L6/01/84 Cd 189 0.0406
39.0

22
K

Cd-l,lg-1 25/01/84 cd 0.00889
M9 34.4

0. 110
190

23

Cu-Mg-1 03/02/84 Cu 0.0540
Mg 46.5

- 0.228
- 283

22

Cu-Zn-3 L0 /02/84 Cu 0.155
Zn 0.411

0. 388
t.70

24

Zn 0.0529
K 12.9

0.233
36.9

Zn-K-I 23/02/84 23
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predicted lines were smaller than the errors 'in the models relating

surr[nôry statistics to toxjcant concentrations, and were therefore

i gnored f rom th i s po'i nt .

Matrices of correlations coefficients between several of the

calculated summary statìstjcs and toxjcant concentrat'ions are shown 'in

Tables Cl to C18'in Appendix C. A high degree of correlation between the

three regression coefficients within experiments suggested that response

curves w'ith the same s'lopes or intercepts genera'lly had the same overall

shape. This fact, as well as the results of exploratory work re'lating

these alternat'ive surnmary statjstics from these curves to toxicant

concentrat'ions, led to the conclusjon that one summary statistic from

each test cell would sufficiently describe the overall results of that

test cel l.
Two summary statistics, the predicted survjval at 96 hours (Q96),

or at 48 hours (Q48) in three experiments which were terminated before

96 hours, and the pred'icted time to 50Í mortality (T50), were Ín genera'ì

more strongly correlated w'ith test concentrat'ions than other summary

statist ics (Tables C1 to C18, Appendix C). Q48 or Q96 and the

corresponding logit transformat'ion, ln((1-a)/Q)) = logit(P), were chosen

as surfimary statistics to be used to examine the appl icabi l'ity of

alternative models. T50 was not used sÍnce it was not available for test

cells 'in which 50f mortality was not reached.
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3.2. Acute Toxicit of ind'ivi dual Ions

Table 5 has simp'le descriptive equations, the cho'ice of wh'ich wil I

be expìained in Sectìon 3.33, for the varìables Q48 or Qg6 for each

experiment in terms of concentrations of both tox'icants. The

interpo'lated 96- or 48- hour LC50's for the ions Cu#, Cd*, Zn*, K*,
..lJ

and Mg" obtajned from these equations are given in Table 3. All LC50

values are close to average values reported 'in the l'iterature. The

between-experiment variabiìity between LC50's for the same'ions'is small

compared to ranges in the literature and reported wjth'in-laboratory

variabj I ity.

3.3. Modellinq Results for Mixtures

R2 values describing the goodness of fjt of Q96 or Q48, and the

corresponding ìogìts, to the different chosen models in Table 1 are

g'iven in Table 4. These R2 values are relative measures ind'icat'ing the

extent to which the raw data can be described in terms of different

models. The actual values of Q48 or Q96 used in these models are shown

plotted against tox'icant concentrations in Figures Dl to D18 (Appendix

D).

The models describing "Q'r generaì ly had sf ightìy 'larger R2 values

that those describing "ìogìt(P)" (first and second pôgs, Tabìe 4).

Nevertheless the two parts of Table 4 genera'lly have simjlar patterns of

R2 values. The two d'ifferent dependent variables are expected to have a
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Table 3. Predicted 96- or 48- hour LC50's (mg/L) for individual
chemicals estimated from the simp'ìe equations on Table 5. Extrapolations
are marked w'ith an asterisk (*). The first tabulated LC50 is estimated
by setting Q=0.5, the second, by setting q=172 o¡ control surv'ivorsh'ip
(the intercept), th'is correctjon equivalent to Abbott's (1925) formula
for correct'ing mortaj ity.

Chemical 48- or 96- hour LC50's Obtajned from txperìment

Cu+"r 96
96
96
96
96
48

96
96
96
96
96
96
96

0.0938
0.0?72
0.0479

0. 128
0.197
0.0589
0.002 1 5

0.411
0. 166

Cu-Cd- 1

Cu-Cd-2
Cu-Cd-3
Cu-Zn-2
Cu - Zn-3
Cu-Zn-1

*
0.261* 0.0953

Cd+-r 0.0314 0.0586
0.00971 * 0.0705
0.0264 0.0326
0.03 14* 0.0663 0.0690
0.0431 0.077 3* 0.0414 0.0445

Cu-Cd-1
Cu-Cd-2
Cu-Cd-3
Cd-Zn- 1

Cd-7n-2
cd-K-1
cd-K-2

7n++ 96
96
96
96
96
48
48

* 0.127
1.38
0. 507
0.4i9
0.448
1.00
0.368

Cu-Zn-2
Cu-Zn-3
Cd-Zn- 1

Cd-Zn-2
Zn-Mg- 1

Cu-Zn- 1

Zn-K- 1

0.872
0.422
0.403* 0.461
0.575* 0.233

K+ 96
96
48

15. 0
2
68

26.8
2L.6
Lt.2

cd-K- 1

Mg-K- 1

Zn-K- 1

* 20.
6.

41,4Mg+r 96 * 461 Cu -Mg- 1
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Table 4. R2 values obtained by describìng the results of 18 experiments
by the models ìn Table 1. If 6- and 9-parameter models account for a
signifìcantìy 'larger sums of squares than the S-parameter model at the
alpha <= 0.05 level, then they are marked with an asterisk (").

Experiment Model a

Code: Toxl

parameters: 3

Tox2

3

9Par 6Par SPar 5Par SSA
+Zr

96574
SSA IJA IJA
+1r (r=0) +1r

556
IJA

(r=1)
5

Cu-Cd-1

Cu-Cd-2

Cu-Cd-3

Cu-Zn- 1

Cu-Zn-2

Cu-Zn-3

Cd-Zn-1

Cd-Zn-2

Cu-K-1

cd-K-1

cd-K-2

Zn-K-1

Itlg - K- 1

l,lg-K-2

Cu-Mg- 1

Cd-Mg- 1

Zn-Mg- 1

7n-l4g-2

.2I3

.213

.669

.0t2

.090

.543

.695

.458

.363

.327

.484

.016

.365

.642

.t73

.23L

.542

.599

.228

.138

.762

.815*

.715*

.964*

.801

. 611

.977

.670

.590

.938

.602

.387

.911

.816

.809

.703

.408

.489

.947

.662

.658

.734

.23t

.694

.610

.730

.598

.964

.656

.429

.936

.822

.818

.710

.703

.520

.960

.675

.758

.743

.407

.809

.772

.633

.59s

.960

.6L2

.405

.875

.865

.799

.628

.643

.589

.937

.681

.677

.733

.340

.552

. 651

.7 46

.595

.965

.665

.424

.937

.869

.82r

.676

.677

.614

.964

.7 49

.406

.797

.779

.427

.486

.957

.680

.334

.767

.842

.844

.558

.623

.737

.937

.623

.649

.7 40

.231

.552

.658

.739 .677

.598 .596

.944* .918

.488

.276

.768

.712*

.606*

.959*

.661*

.415

.924

.593

.405

.922

.663

.533

.934

.652

.726

.879

.836

.871

.8L2

.709

.648

.696*

.957*

.870

.785

.889

.827

.485

.259

.105

.937

.597

.467

.744

.683

.786*

.974

.655

.643

.596

.938

.688

.725

.688

.693

.717

.969

.716

.824

.738 .698

.858*.752

684

798

.676

.096

.006

.248

.772

.489

.824*

.843*

.759

.406

.803

.815

.735 .734

.364 .342

.707* .554

.733* .653
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Table 4, continued. Table of R2 values obtained by describìng the
results of aìì experjments in terms of models described in Table 1.

Experiment Model logit(P)=

Code: Toxl

parameters: 3

Tox2 9Par 6Par 5Par SSA IJA IJA
(r=0) (r=1)

553 9 6 5 4

Cu-Cd- 1

Cu-Cd-2

Cu-Cd-3

.209

.196

.367

.22I

.148

.667

.804*

.69g*

.9 14*

.725

.576

.855*

.663

.576

.828

.650

.548

.801

.621

.573

.865

.443

.196

.667

Cu -Zn- 1

Cu-Zn-2

Cu-Zn-3

.009

.091

.415

.455

.278

.670

.700*

.614*

.942*

.648*

.422

.911

.566

.409

.886

.576

. 391

.897

.594

.409

.826

.455

.091

.568

Cd-Zn- 1

Cd-Zn-2

.550

.223

.528

.538

.806

.83 1*

.789

. 713*

.787

.640

.706

.712

.789

.790

.764

.538

Cu-K-1

cd-K-1

cd-K-2

Zn-K-1

.27 4

.332

.332

.134

.385

.252

.277

.833

.605

.673

.681*

.898

.557

.641

. s18

.858

. 511

.636

.462

.833

.542

.4t4

.342

.834

.467

.635

.464

.841

.27 4

.330

.578

.860

Mg- K- 1

Mg-K-2

332

407

.572

.357

.717

.651

.704

.547

.701

.546

666

448

.704

.490

.572

.357

Cu-Mg- 1

Cd-Mg- 1

Zn-Mg- 1

Zn-l4g-2

.101

.188

.579

.361

.595

.060

.007

.078

.678

.435

.690

.534

.637

.335

.688

.465

.637

.307

.630

.383

.637

.189

.679

.424

.630

.188

.592

.453

.101

.188

.579

.361
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different variance structure hence a difference such as th'is'is not

surprìsing. In the models describing Q, both ìarge and small values are

more heavjly weighted in the anaìys'is through the weighting factor.

Since the experiments were not balanced, the response surface was

possibly drawn through outìying values, resuìting in an overall better

fit.
Differences in the magnitude of R2 values between experiments can

be attributed primarily to the range of responses obtajned in different

experiments. There was more variability jn experiments in whjch a

smaller range of responses r{as observed. Response ranges were often

smaller or'larger than expected because final concentratjons were not as

expected.

Differences between R2 values for di ffferent model s with i n

experiments related to the number of fitted parameters in the models and

to a lesser extent, the abiljty of models to describe the data. It js

obvious in Table 4 that models with more parameters and with fewer

restrictions on the ranges of the parameters descrÍbed results better.

Thus comparisons between the app'l'icabiì ity of different models can be

made onìy between models of approximate'ly the same complexity or between

models which can be compared using statistjcal criteria.
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3.31. Trad'itional Models

In the ioint effects models described in the next Section 3.32, an

,
average R' change of 0.07 was assocjated with statistically significant

improvement (aìpha <= 0.05) 'in the predictive capacity of a ìarger model

over the S-parameter model. This value can be used as a very rough gu'ide

for the significance of differences between two non-linear models such

as those for SSA and IJA.

R2 values for the two most commonly scrutinized modes of action,

simple sjmilar and independent joint action (Columns SSA and IJA (r=0),

Table 4) are simÌlar in 14 of 18 experiments. The R2 value for IJA is
often slightly ìarger than that for SSA, possibly due to more parameters

in the model. Neíther SSA nor IJA can be rejected as a significant model

describing the data in any of these 14 experiments. These data support

what might have been expected given previous theoretical cons'iderat'ions

- that the two modes of action defined in th'is model are sim'ilar. None

of the four experiments in which the two R2 values differ more strongìy

(Experiments Cd-K-1, Cd-K-z, Cd-Mg-1, and Zn-Mg-1) were experiments wjth

two metals.

R2 values for models describing complete correlation of tolerances

(Column IJA (r=1), Tab'le 4) are genera'lìy lower than those for other

modes of action. It was shown in Appendix A that th'is model is not as

similar to the above two modes of action as they are to each other. It
is thus possible that the app'l'icabiìity of this model compared to others

can be recognized. Independent joìnt action with complete correlation of
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tolerances is thus not strongly supported as a mode of actjon by these

experimental results.

The appl'icabjlity of the constant "r", ranging from -1 to 1, was

tested in the two models labelled SSA+1r and IJA+1r (Tabìes 1 and 4).

Sìight increases in the R2 values showed that such parameters improved

the fit to the models. If this change were s'ignificant, it would

describe the case in which the presence or absence of a compound, as

well as the concentratÍon, js important in descrjbing the response

surface. The appìicabilìty of two class variables not restricted to the

-1 to 1 range was tested'in the 5Par+Zr models (Tabìes 1 and 4). Again,

increases in R2 values showed that two such indices described results

better than one or none. The R2 values'in these columns were not ìarger

than those for other models with the same number of parameters, hence

the applicabiìity of class variables to describe modes of joint action

is not demonstrated.

3.32. Jo'int Eff ects Model s

The R2 values for the addìtive effects models (SPar, Tabìe 4) are

comparable to those describing simple s'im j I ar orindependent joi nt

action in the same experjments. The fact that the additive effects

models are as appljcable as the other two cormonìy scrutinized modes of

action suggests that "sim'ilar action" in generaì, as defined by Bliss

(1939), that ìs, the case in which the ef.fects of chemjcals can be

described'in terms of each other in any manner, can be cons'idered as a
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bas'ic mode of action in models describ'ing the joint effects of

toxjcants. In the partìcular additìve effects models used here, the

relat'ive effects of a*Cl + b*C12 and c*C2 + d*C22 can be described as a

rat'io .

"simple s'imjlar act'ion" and "complex similar action" could thus be

subcategories of "addjtive effects" or "s'imilar action" for a g'iven

reponse variable in an overall classjfication system.

The 6- and 9-parameter models (6Par,9Par, Tables 1 and 4) with a

significant increase in the sums of squares accounted for at the

aìpha = 0.05 level compared to the S-parameter (SPar) model are marked

with an astenisk (*). The significant addition of any other terms

conta'ining both C1 and C2 would ìndicate more-than- or

less-than-addjtjve effects for the response variable in the model. The

6-parameter and(or) the 9-parameter joint effects models describing a

have a sÍgnificant'ly better pred'ict'ive capacity than the S-parameter

models in 11 out of 1.8 experiments (Table 4). Eight of these 11 are

metal-metal experiments if Mg is considered to be as a metal. In the 7

of 18 cases in which the additive effects model is sufficìent, 5 of 7

are experiments with K or Mg, and 2 are with Zn-Cd mixtures. A similar

pattern exists in models describing ìog'it(P). Seven of I cases in whjch

the expanded models are a sìgn'ificant inprovement are metal-metal

experiments. The R2 values assocjated with these expanded joÍnt effects

models are consp'icuously ìarger than those associated with the other

corîmon modes of action prevìous'ly d j scussed.
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In 8 of 12 models describing the effects of K, the additive effects

model appears suffjcient. In 5 of 12 models with Mg, the other ion

accounts for a large part of the varjability, and it can be argued that

no mode of jo'int action is strongly supported. In the remaìning 6 models

descrjbing Q, the 9-parameter model is significant'ly better than the

S-parameter model in 3 cases; in 6 models describing ìogit(P), the

additjve effects model seems to be an adequate descript'ion of

experimentaì resuìts, but not different from simple similar act'ion and

independent jo'int action.

0f 16 models describìng the effects of Zn, the expanded models have

a significantìy better predictÍve capac'ity than the 5-parameter model 'in

10 cases. The exceptions are the two Cd-Zn experiments, wh'ich are

adequately described by the add'itive effects models.

Expanded models seem to be more applicable Ín describing the joint

effects of metals than in describing combinations with only one or no

metal s.

3.33. Simple Descriptive Equatìons

In the above models, any number of estimated coefficìents may not

be significant even though the model in general describes the data well.

Because of this, it was desirable to determine whether simp'ler equations

would adequately describe data, this perhaps giving information about

which models are a better bas'is for expansion. A'ìso, it is possible that

some of the models examìned were over-parameterized 'in view of the
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unbalanced experimental design. The examination of efficient descrjptive

models, contajning on'ly fitted coefficjents sìgnifjcantly different from

0, and containing independent variables of a simpìe structure in

preference to more complex ones 'if their predjctive capacities were

equaì, was a desjrable object.ive at this point. The final simple

equations chosen to describe Q, usìng the stepwjse selectjon procedure

described 'in the Section 2.2 are shown 'in Table 5. F'igures Dl to D18 in

Append'ix D show the raw data as well as isolines of expected responses

obta'ined from these response curves plotted against toxìcant

concentrations.

In 6 of 8 experìments wjth combjnations of Cu, Cd, and Zn, addjtjve

effects are suggested (Tabìe 5). Exam'ination of the graphs for these

(Figures Dl to 018, Appendix D) shows that that the isolines are almost

straight even when interact'ive terms are in the descriptive equation.

Thus addjtive effects for the three metals are supported by these

model s.

Four of six mixture experiments w'ith K are best described by

less-than- or more-than-add'i ti ve effects, ôS can be seen from

cross-products 'in equat'ions in Table 5. In three of these six

experiments (Cu-K-1, Cd-K-2, and Mg-K-z) the data either have excess'ive

variabiIity, or the right types of models defining complex interact'ive

effects, have not been examined. The corresponding Figures D9, D11., and

014 (Appendìx D) show that there are simìlar types of outliers in all

three experiments, namely very low survivorship in ranges where 'it is

not predicted. Onìy further research would show whether this is a real
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Best simp'le equations describing Q48 or Q96, the probabi'lìty of
at 48 or 96 hours in terms of toxicant concentrations (mg/l-
t = ûeôns square for errolin the regression model, ñ = sampìe
= degrees of freedom for the Ch'i-square test. In the Chi-square
oodness of fit, if (l-alpha) t 0.95 then then hypothesis that
s are due to chance can be rejected.

Experiment Equation Q96 =
2

R n

Cu-Cd- 1

Cu-Cd-2

Cu-Cd-3

Cu-Zn- 1

Cu-Ln-2

Cu-Zn-3

Cd-Zn- 1

Cd-7n-2

Cu-K- 1

cd-K- 1

cd-K-2

Zn-K- 1

= 0.683 - 20.8*cu2 - 5.83*cd .

= 0.537 - 1.36*Cu - 3.81*Cd.

= 0.840 - 7.1.3*Cu - 12.9*Cd + 111*Cu*Cd.

Q48 = 0.702 - 2.L2*Cu - 0.351*Zn.

= 0.439 - 102*Cu - L7.3*Zn.

= 0.732 - 0.890*Cu - 0.266*Zn.

= 0.g57 - 1g.0*cd + 243*cd2 -0.g46*Zn.

= 0.963 - 6.98*Cd - 1.15*Zn + 20.9*Cd*Zn.

= 0.926 - 0.279*Cu*K.

- 0 .5g2 - 4g.6*Cd2 - 0.000411*K2.

= 0.925 + 14.8*Cd - 605*Cd2.

q48 = 0.731 - O.ggz*Zn - 0.0376*K + 0.000453*K2
+ 0.0407*Zn*K.

= 0.939 - 0.02t7*K - 0.000805*Mg.

Q48 = 1.03 - 0.0127*K -0.0129*Mg + 0.0000727*Mg

= 0.907 - 0.348*Cu -0.000984*Mg.

= 0.956 -0.43s*Cd.

= 0.982 - 0.L27*Zn2 * 0.000696*Zn*Mg.

= 1.00 - 0.265*Zn + 0.00124*Mg - 0.00001 23*l4g?
+ 0.00153*Zn*Mg.

0.667

0. 590

0.919

0. 586

0.345

0.912

0.860

0.802

0.636

0.633

0.485

0.956

0.734

0.220

0.668

0.662 23

0.723 24

2I

28

22

30

26

24

23

22

2T

28

22

23

Mg-K-1

Mg-K-2
2

Cu-Mg- 1

Cd-Mg- 1

Zn-Mg- 1

Zn-l4g-2

22

23

24

0. /33 23
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Table 5, continued. Best simple equatìons describing Q48
probabi I ity of survival at 48 or 96 hours in terms
concentrations (mg/L ion).

or
of

Q96, the
tox'icant

Experiment MSE Chi-square df 1 aì pha

Cu-Cd- 1

Cu-Cd-2

Cu-Cd-3

0.02686

0.02015

0.1284

16.996

19.48s

23.676

19

26

19

0.410

0.185

0. 791

Cu-Zn- 1

Cu-ln-2

Cu-Zn-3

0.04438

0 .0 1483

0.03515

37.964

10.786

t8.662

28

24

22

0.901

0.00954

0. 334

Cd-Zn- I

Cd-Ln-2

0.07806

0.0s906

24.118

23.488

20

19

20

26

20

19

2L

2L

0.763

0. 783

Cu-K- 1

cd- K- 1

cd-K-2

Zn-K- I

0.1424

0.02492

0.L479

0 .03302

73.883

27.146

61. 136

17 .317

1.000

0. 598

1.000

0.432

Mg-K-1

Mg-K-2

0.04425

0.7823

27.688

18s.59

0.850

1.000

Cu -Mg- 1

Cd-Ms- 1

Zn-Mg- 1

7n-l4g-2

0.02359

0.01655

0.01941

0.03982

14.327

16.798

19.576

12.690

20

22

22

19

0.186

0.226

0. 391

0. 146
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effect or experimental flaws.

The joint effects of Cu or Cd with Mg on the probabiìity of

survival are additive, while the joint effects of 7n and Mg are

I ess-than-add i t'i ve.

In 7 experiments wjth Zn, 3 describe less-than-add'itive effects,

once with Cd and twice with Mg. Addit'ive effects are described in other

mi xtures.

These observat'ions are consistent with the physÍo1og'icaì events

described in Sect'ion 1.5. 0n1y copper and cadmium and perhaps magnesìum

are expected to act sjmilarly, and these in fact have addjtive effect on

the probab'i'lity of survival in several experiments. Magnesìum i s

associated with both increased and decreased morta'l'ity, perhaps

competing w'ith other heavy metals at low concentrations and exerting

toxic effects at high ones. Zinc is expected to act as a metal,

compet'ing with other metal ions at active sites, but also affect the

blood buffer system. In this study, the joint effects of zinc and other

metals on the probabiìity of response are additjve, wh'ile the effects of

zinc and other ions are variable. No results are inconsistent with

previously reported results.

The modes of action suggested by these descript'ive equations are

not the same as suggested in the last sectjon. In the last sectìon,

metal-metal effects were best described by expanded models, whjle in

this section, they are best described by addjtÍve effects models. ïhe

latter ìs the more conservat'ive approach and may be more val'id in view

of the experimentaì desìgn.
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3.34 Chi-square Tests of Goodness of Fjt

Chi-square tests are more stringent criterion of goodness of fit
than the testing of model varjances if data are quantal. Chj-square

tests were done onìy with the most conservatìve models describìng the

data, nameìy those given in Table 5. These models are usualìy subsets of

the more comp'lex models 'in Table 4, hence jf excess scatter is not

demonstrated wjth these, it wou'ld also not be demonstrated with a more

comp'lex model. The "observed" value was assumed to be a rounded value of

the prediction from the 'ìogit(p) vs. time curve (Equation 17) predicted

from each test cel l. One degree of freedom was removed from the total

for each regression coefficient in the equation (Snedecor and Cochran

1967, decision made on the basís of developments on page 247). The

Chi-square values for these models (Tabìe 5) show that data did not have

excessive scatter except for three mixtures with K. Most other major

modes of action could have been confirmed in the other 15 expeniments.

3.35. Experimental Results and the Toxic Units Model

Thjs research was motivated by the need to assess the appìicability

of the toxic unjts model or similar models suitable for sett'ing

standards. In Section 1.41, the relationship between response surfaces

and tolerance models was demonstrated, this mathematical relationship

being sufficient justificat'ion for the use of a tolerance model. The

response surfaces described here can be used to demonstrate the
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applicabiljty of an expanded toxic units model.

Most of the equations in Table 5 contain s'imple ljnear terms, hence

in such cases the toxic unjts model as tradjtionalìy used is just'ified.

0ther equatÍons have more complex terms, and are therefore assoc'iated

wjth more complex tolerance models. The appìicabilìty of extended forms

of the toxjc units model can be assessed by evaluating the credìbility

of other parameters besides the LC50's estimated by the equations.

Either upper or lower asymptotic values can be calculated from

equat'ions which contain both ljnear and quadratìc terms of concentrat'ion

values. The lower asymptote represents the highest concentration at

which no morta'lity is expected, and the higher asymptote, the lowest

concentration caus'ing 100% mortality. These were obtained by solving for

inflection points of the response curve. Low asymptotes of Cd+t

estimated from Experiments Cd-Zn-l and Cd-K-z are 0.0391 and 0.012?

ng/L. The latter estjmate, obtained with healthjer an'imaìs, is lower

than all reported LC50 values. The upper asymptote for K+ js estimated

as 41.50 mg/L from Experiment Zn-K-1, also a reasonable est'imate given

reported ranges of LC50' s. Lower asymptotes for Mg, obtai ned from

Experiments Mg-K-2 and Zn-Mg-2 are 88.72 and 50.41 respectìve'ly, just

below reported tox'ic ranges. Knowledge of these crjtical values would

merit the use of more compìex tolerance models.

The tolerance equat'ion for Experiment Cd-K-2, a model w'ith a lower

asymptote, with reference to Equations [10] and [13] would be:

L = Cd/Cd' + (K/K')* (l-K/(2*0.0122))/(l-Kt /(2*0.0122)),
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in which 0.0L22 nglL is the lower tolerance limjt.

Less-than-addit'ive effects for the response Q are suggested by the

cross-products in experiments Cu-Cd-3 and Cd'Zn-Z. The tolerance

equation for Experiments Cu-Cd-3, obtained by reference to Equat'ion

[15], 'is:

1 = Cu/Cu' +Cd/Cd' - 11.6*Cu*Cdl(SQRT(Cu'*Cd')).

Likew'ise, the constant analogous to -11.6 above, for Experiment Cd-Zn-2

is -7.38. The appì icab'il'ity of these constants cannot be judged s'ince

the devjation from add'itivity has not been quantified in any manner by

other authors.

The model for Experjment Cu-K-l conta'ins only a cross-product, thus

only a joint LC50 which 'is a cross-product, (Cu*K)' can be calculated.

The tolerance equation'is:

1 =(Cu*K)/(Cu*() t.

The value of (Cu*K)' 'is approximately 1.5 (caìcuìated from Table 5).

This is considerable larger than the cross-product of Cu'and K' (Tab'le

3), thus the model estimates lower toxjcity than the toxic unjts model.

The tolerance equations for experiments Zn-K-1, Zn-Mg-1, and

7n-l4g-2 are more complex. A tolerance equation for txperiment Zn-K-1,

for example, mjght be:
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1 = (7n/7n' ) + (K/K' ¡*11-K/(2*41.5) /(l-K' /(2*41.5) - (0.0410*Zn*K/Zn' ),

this part'icuiar form of J as in Equation [16].
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4.0. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The development of satisfactory working modeìs ìn any scientifjc

discip'line is often a long and convoluted process. The fjeld of joint

effects modeìl'ing is no exception, but perhaps more confused than most

due to recent external demand for development of,the field.

It is shown in this research that existing theory and models

consìst of intuitìveìy appeal ing ideas about variables or about

mathematical relat'ionships, but are not logical alternatives. The three

modes of actjon generally cited as reference po'ints, as weìl as modes of

joint action expressed as statistjcal l'inear models, are among these

'incomplete models. None of the underly'ing assumptions in any of the

descrjbed modes of action, such as the normal distribution of

tolerances, relatjonships between probabilities of response, oF the

existence of class variables such as the correlatìon between

suscept'ibilities "r", have been criticalìy examined. Different modes of

action are generaìly defjned withjn djfferent response surfaces, this

fact mak'ing comparisons and classjfjcations of modes of joint action

extreme'ly d jff icult. tt 'is shown that the degree of simi larity between

modes of jo'int action is dependent on the response surface in whjch the

modes of action are defined. No one response surface has been adopted as

one which can be expanded to describe a diversity of types of responses.

If one were adopted, some of the traditional modes of action would not

be pract'ica'l classificatjons. In vjew of these probìems,- jt is not

surpri si ng that data 'i n the past have served onìy to conf i rm
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preconceived modes of actjon or demonstrate mathemat'ical methods. Thus

decis'ions about joint act'ion model s for: acute toxicity dala may depend

entire'ly on cho'ices between several intuitìveìy appeaì ing concepts and

the practical'ity of alternative model s.

The analysìs of data from 18 experiments supports the theoretical

arguments that it is difficult to discriminate between modes of action

defined within any of the common models. Hence a chojce of model depends

on intujtion and practicaì cons'iderations.

The ljnear model decided on in thìs study'is as good as others'in

terms of pred'ictive capac'ity, and has practicaì advantages as wel I .

Types of joint effects can be classified by rat'ios of terms 1'n the

model. The presence or absence of sign'ificant terms constitute a number

of alternatjve hypotheses about modes of joint actjon or joint effects.

Linear model'l'ing techniques are eas'ily implemented on many stat'istical

packages. These offer a variety of options whjch may be of value jn

partìcular sjtuat'ions, among these being contrasts, sÍmultaneous models,

flexib'iìity in experimental designs which comb'ine ana'lysis of varjance

and regression techniques, and exploratory techniques such as stepwìse

regress'ion. The direct relationship of the l'inear model to tolerance

models such as the toxic unìts concept may be a primary cons'ideration

for future work.

The prob'lems encountered in thjs study are the same as encountered

in any modelìing exercise. The balances between the compìexity,

structure, basis in data, and the applicability of ex'isting modeìs; the

accuracy, balance, structure, and volume of exist'ing data; and the power
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of alternat'ive experimental des'igns in relation to the theory, must al I

be considered'in choosing models to describe a particular sèt of events.

In taking a'll of the above into account, the use of simple efficient

descriptive models rather than exjsting mode'ls, seemed to be a better

alternative. Thejr main advantage, besides the'ir simpìicity, wouìd be

that they would allow the evolut'ion of joint effects concepts.
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Appendix A. Similarities between four modes of jo'int action.

The four most common'ly examined modes of joint actÍon are sìmple

sjmilar action (SSA), independent joint act'ion with no correlation in

susceptibilities (IJA, r=0), independent joint action wjth comp'lete

correlation of suscept'Íbilìtjes (IJA, r=1) and add'it'ive effects for a

defined response variable. In the following developments 'it is assumed

that one of the four modes of joint action 'is the true mode while

another is the observed mode, and then correlat'ion between the two is
determi ned.

It is assumed that responses to indivjdual toxicants can be

described by:

f ( )=a*cL+b*cl 2
and t(n2) = c*C2 + d*C|?,p

1

in which !(pr) and !(pr) are positive non-decreasing functions of the

probability of response, Cl and CZ are the concentratÍons of the

toxjcants 1 and 2, and ô, b, c, and d are numerjcal constants descríbing

the response. There are no constants in the equat'ions because the

control response is assumed to be part of the funct'ions.

Comparisons were made 'in the following manner. It was assumed that

both toxicants were tested indiv'idual'ly at a range of concentrat'ions

which yieìded 40 evenly spaced responses between 1.25 and 98.75 percent

respdnse. Expressions in terms of the original probab'i I jties

representìng the joint responses for the four modes of joìnt action were
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then obta'ined. The expression for independent joint actjon w'ith no

correlation of susceptibilìtjes (IJA, r=0) js:

!(R1*R2*R1*PZ) = I(1-q1*q,).

Comp'lete correlated tolerances (IJA, r=1) can be described by:

Maxìmum of (!(pi), !(n2)),
since the functjons increases with concentration. The expression for

additive effects (ADD) for the response f(p¡) is:

t(n¡) =!(n1) +!(pe).

These three joi nt responses can be eas'i 'ly cal cu I ated f rom the ori g ì naì

probab'iìity values.

Simp'le s'imi lar action describes the joìnt response only if if
tb/d=(a/c)' in the Eqaution on the last page. A constant,

z=¡/(a2)=¿/(c2'), occurs in the equation for the Joint response, which

has the following form:

t(p¡) = a*C1 + c*C2 + z*(a*Cl + c*c2)2

= a*Cl + c*CZ * z*aZ*CLZ * ,*r2*CZ2

= I(n1) + I(pZ) + Z*a*c*z*C1*C2.

= !(n1) + !(pz)
+ lzz ¡z¡*(-1*( 1+(4*f (p, ) /z))

+2*a*c*z*C 1*C2.

L/2
¡*(-1+( 1+(4*f (pr\ tz¡¡ )

L/2

The last expression is obtained by expresssing Cl and C2 from the

originaì two equatìons'in terms of f(pt) and l(pr). The positive root of

the quadratic equation solving for Cl and C2 was used because [(pr) and

l(nr) increase with concentration. Joint responses for d'ifferent values
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of z can be calculated from the initial probabiljties. If z = 0 then

simpìe s'imilar action and additive effects are descri¡eð ¡y the same

model.

Thus there were 1600 (=49*40) predjcted joìnt responses for the two

toxjcants for each mode of action. Any of the predìcted joint responses

are equivalent to the simple responses above if the other toxjcant js

absent.

There are several methods of comparing the responses from the

different models. The actual magn'itude of the differences can be

compared if it is known that one of the modes of act'ion is the true

response or if the parameters from the response equations describ'ing

t(n1) and !(pr) are exact. Graphs showing the actual magnitudes are

shown in de March (in prep.) for the probit(p) vs ln(dose) models. This

type of comparison was not believed to be the most realistic for the

anaìyses performed in this study. In experiments in which both

individual and joint responses are observed, aìl data would most likely

be described by one response surface represent'ing one mode of action.

Thus the actual correlat'ion between predicted values for the four modes

of action is of interest.

The matrices of R2 values obtained by correlating predictions for

two response variables, p and logit(p) in the above manner are shown.

t(P) represents the response to one toxicant, that is e'ither f(pr) or

t(n2) above. IJA represents Índependent joint action with r=0, MAX

represents independent jo'int action wjth r=1, ADD represents add'it'ive

effects, SSA(z) describes s'impìe simjlar act'ion wjth a given z,
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described above.

Matrix of R2 values.
Response=f(p)=p.

I(P) iJA MAX ADD

SS SS SS

z=-50 z=-I0 z=-5
SS

z=5
SS

z= 10
SS

z=50

T(P) 1.000 0.479 0.474 0.461 0.486 0.484 0.481

0.429 1.000 0.687 0.650 0.620 0.7?3 0.710 0.696

0.375 0.926 1.000 0.580 0.564 0.533 0.609 0.597 0.586

0.500 0.857 0.750 1.000 0.958 0.948 0.923 0.972 0.967 0.962

IJA

I'IAX

ADD

Matrix of R2 values.
Response = t(p) = ln(P/(1-p)).

ss ss ss
l(P) IJA MAX ADD z=-50 z=-L} z=-5

SS

z=5
SS

z= 10
SS

z=50

T(P)

IJA

MAX

ADO

1.000 0.469 0.466 0.457 0.473 0.472 0.470

0.451 0.000 0.796 0.801 0.807 0.789 0.792 0.795

0.364 0.915 1.000 0.s57 0.560 0.565 0.553 0.554 0.ss6

0.500 0.903 0.727 1.000 0.938 0.931 0.914 0.947 0.944 0.940
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It was also desirable to determjne which z gave the highest

correlation with the other modes of joint action. This w.rs determ'ined

with non-linear curve fittìng methods using PROC NLIN 'in SAS (SAS

Institute 1979). In fact the best z t{as always "0", thjs making the

descrÍptions of SSA and ADD equivalent. In other words, if any mode of

action other than SSA was the true mode, then the results were most

sjmilar to those of a descrÍption of SSA with z=0.

t'lhether or not a data set or an experimental des'ign is capable of

discriminat'ing between modes of action would depend on the total

variance, error variance, sample size, the number of parameters, the

covariance between predicted values 'in alternative mode'ls, the range of

responses expected, the orthogonal'ity of the experímental design, and

whether or not models have independent error variances. The simpìest

method of determining the ability of an experÍment to discriminate

between models r{ould be to generate hypothetical data and then determine

whether or not the design is sufficÍent. An example of this process 'is

g'iven in de March (in prep). It is general'ly concluded that

discriminat'ion between models is very difficult even in expeniments more

exact than most reported ones and is perhaps not worthwhile.
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Appendjx B.

S'imp'ìif ied and combined SAS computer programs (SAS Institute 1979) .
Calculat'ions involving class variables are not shown. TP = cumulative
number of animals observed dead out of a total of T an'imals at time HR

hours in the test cell identified by TANK. LHR'is the time in hours of
the last observation in any'test cell. Cl and C2 are the concentrat.ion
of the two toxjcants used'in an experiment. The calculation of all other
variables js shown in the program.

* DATA ENTTRED AND TRANSFORMATIONS CALCULATED;
DATA TXPT1;
IÌ{PUT TANK$ TP T HR LHR Cl C2;

P=TP/Ti Q=1-P; IF P>0 AND P<1 THEN LOGIT=L0G(P)-LOG(Q);
HR2=HR*HR;

PROC S0RT; BY TANK;

* PERTINENT SUMMARY STATISTiCS FROM EACH TANK KEPT FOR MIRGING;
PROC MEANS; VAR Cl C2 T LHR; BY TANK;
OUTPUT OUT=MEANS MAX=C1 C2 T LHR;

* CURVE FoR EACH TEST CELL (TANK) CALCULATTD. VARIABLES HR, HRz
AND INTERCTP lrJILL BI RTGRTSSION COEFFICITNTS IN A FILE NAMED SUMMARY;
PROC REG DATA=EXPT1 OUTEST=SUMMARY; BY TANK;

Ml: MODEL L0GIT=HR HR2;

* FOLLOI.JING DATA SET USED FOR ALL MODELLiNG STATEMENTS;
DATA SUMMARY; MTRGE SUMMARY MEANS; BY TANK; DROP MODEL ;* RESP0NSE AT 96 (0R 48) HOURS CALCULATED;

PLOGIT=HR*96 + HR2*96*96 + INTERCEP;
PP=(I/ (EXP(-PL0GIT)+1) ) ; PQ=l-PP; hIEIGHT=1/(PQ*PP);* RATES AT 96 HOURS CALCULATED;
LRATE=HR + 2*HR2*96; * INSTANTEOUS RAIE CHANGE 0F LOGIT;
RATE=LRATE/I,IEIGHT; * INSTANTANE0US RATE CHANGT 0F PP;* PRTDICTTD TIME TO 50% MORTALITY CALCULATED;
IF HR2=0 THEN G0 T0 PASS;
INFLTCT=-HR/(2*HR2) ; LASyM=((-HR*HR)/(4*HR2))+INTERCEp;
ASYM== 1 / ( EXP ( - LASYM) +1 ) ; R00T=HR*HR-4*HR2* I NTERCE P ;
IF R00T<0 THEN R00T=. i ROOT=SQRT(R00T);
159= ( -HR+R0OT ) / (Z*HR?) ;

PASS: IF HR2=0 AND HR Nt 0 THEN TS0=INTERCEP/HR;
IF TS0>LHR THEN ï50=.i* TRANSFORMATIONS OF TOXICANT CONCENTRATIONS CALCULATED;
c12=C1*C1 i C22=C2*C2; CLC2=C1*C2 ;
CLC22=CL*C2*CZ i C2CL2=C2*C l*C 1 i CL2C22=CLC2*CLC2',

* CORRELATION MATRIX FOR RELEVENT VARIABLES;
PROC CORR; VAR CI CZ HR HR2 INTERCEP T50 LRATE RATE PL0GIT PQ ASYM T;
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* TNDIVIDUAL RESPONSES TO TOXICANTS;
PR0C GLt'l; MODEL PQ = Cl C12; I,IEIGHT WEIGHT;
PROC GLM; MODEL PQ = C2 C22; WEiGHT WEIGHT;* 5 PARAMETER M0DEL FOR PQ;
PROC GLM; M0DEL PQ = Cl C2 Ctz C22; WEIGHT WEIGHT;* 9 PARAMETER FOR PQ;
PROC GLM; MODEL PQ = Cl CZ Clz C22 CICZ CIC22 CzCIz CI2C22;

I{EIGHT IiEIGHT;

* SIMPLE SIMILAR ACTION TO DESCRIBE PQ;
PROC NLIN; PARMS A=0 B=0 J=0 K=1;

I{EIGHT = WEIGHT;
eOMgO =l*Cl + B*C2;
MODEL PQ = C0MB0 + ¡*ç3y80*C0MB0 +
DER.A = 2*J*C0MB0*C1 + Cl; DER.
DER.J - C0MB0 * C0MB0; DtR.

K;
B=
(=

2*J*C0MB0*C2 + C2;
i;

* INDTPENDENT JOINT ACTION TO DESCRIBE PQ;
PROC NLIN; PARMS A=0 B=0 f,=Q [=Q (=l;

l{E IGHT = l.JE IGHT;
Tl = A*el + c*c12 + 1; TZ=B*cz + D*czz + ti
M0DEL PQ = ¡*11*12'
DER.A = K*T2*C1; DER.B = K*T1*C2;
DER.C = K*Tz*CIz. DER.D = K*T1*C22.
DER.K = T1*T2;

* c0MPLETE CORRELATI0N 0F T0LERANCES DESCRIBING PQ;
PROC NLIN; PARMS A=0 B=0 Ç=Q [=Q (=l;

l{E IGHT = t.lE IGHT;
Tl = A*el + C*CLZ; TZ = B*CZ + D*CZZ;

IF T1=T2 THEN D0;
M0DEL PQ = T1 + T2 + K;
DER.A=C1; DER.B=C2; DER.C=C12; DER.D=C22; DER.K=1;

IF T1<T2 THTN DO;
M0DEL PQ = T1 + K;
DER.A=C1i DER.B=0; DER.C=C12; DER.D=0; DER.K=1;

IF T1>T2 THEN DO;
M0DEL PQ = T2 + K;
DtR.A=0; DER.B=C2i DER.C=0; DER.D=C22; DER.K=1;

* INDIVIDUAL RESPONSES TO TOXICANTS FOR PLOGIT;
PR0C GLM; M0DEL PL0GIT = Cl C12;
PROC GLM; MODEL PLOGIT = CZ C22;* 5 PARAMTTER MODEL FOR PLOGIT;
PROC GLM; M0DEL PLOGIT = Cl C2 CL2 C22;* 9 PARAMETER MODEL FOR PLOGIT;
PROC GLM; MODEL PLOGIT = Cl C2 CIz C22 C1C2 ClC22 CZCTZ CLZCZZ;

* SIMPLE SIMILAR ACTION FOR PLOGIT;

END;

TND;

END;
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PROC NLIN; A=0 B=0 J=0 K=-10,-1,0,1;
c0MB0 = A*cl + B*C2; _

MODEL PL0GIT = C0MB0 + J*C0MB0*C0ÞiB0 + K;
DER.A = 2*J*C0MB0*C1 + Cl; DER.B = 2*J*C0ltlB0*C1 + CZi
DER.J = C0MB0*C0MB0; DER.K = 1;

* INDEPENDTNT JOINT ACTION IN LOGISTIC MODTL;* THE ACTUAL PROGRAM HAD BYPASSES FOR TXPONENT UNDTR- AND OVER.FLOI.IS;
PROC NLIN; PARMS A=0 B=0 C=0 D=0

T1=A*Cl+C*C12+K;
T2=B*CZ+D*C22+K;
T3=K;

1;
1:

1;

K=
L1
L2
L3

- 10;
= tXP(T1) +

= EXP(T2) +

= EXP(K) +
RQ = (11*12) /L3; * RQ=RECIPROCAL 0F PRODUCT 0F 3 PROBABILITIES;
MODEL PLOGlT = LOG(RQ-1);
DER. A
DER. B

DER. C

DER. D

DER. K

= c1*(
= c2*(
= CLZ*
= C22*

2-L2',)/(11*12-13);
2-11)7(11*12-13);
L2-L2)/(11*12-13);
L2-11)/(11*12-13);

= (11*12*13-11*13-¡l*ll+ll*L2) / (13*13*(11*12-13) ;

L1*L
L1*L
( L1*
( tl*

* COMPLETE CORRELATION OF TOLERANCES DESCRIBING PLOGIT;
PROC NLIN; PARMS A=0 B=0 C=0 D=0 K=-10,-1.,0,1;

TL = A*Cl + C*C12i f2 = B*C2 + D*C22;
IF T1=T2 THEN D0;
MODEL PLOGIT = T1 + T2 + K;
DER.A=Cl; DER.B=C2i DER.C=C12; DER.D=C22i DER.K=1;

IF T1>T2 THEN DO;
MODEL PLOGIT = TL + K;
DtR.A=C1; DER.B=0; DER.C=C12i DER.D=0; DER.K=1;

IF T2>T1 THEN DO;
MODEL PLOGiT = T2 + K;
DtR.A=0; DER.B=C2; DER.C=0; DER. D=C22; DtR. K=1;

END;

END;

END;

* CHI-SQUARED TEST FOR DESCRIPTIVT MODEL PREVIOUSLY DETERMINED;
PROC GLM; M0DEL Q = C12 C2; TJEIGHT tlEiGHT;

OUTPUT OUT=TEST PREDICTE0=PREDi
DATA TTST; STT TEST;

*OUT OF RANGE PRIDICTIONS AND PREDICTED VALUES < 1 ANIMAL TLIMINATID;
IF PRED>O AND PRED<I THEN DEN = PRED*(I-PRED); ELSE DEN=I;
IF (PRED*TT)<1 0R (PRED*TT)>(TT-1) THEN DEN=1;
CHI = ((R0UND(Q*TT)/TT-PRED¡**2; CHI=CHI*TTIDEN;

PROC MEANS NOPRINT; VAR CHI;
OUTPUT OUT = TEST2 SUM=SUMSQ N=NSAMPLt;

DATA TEST2; SET TESTZ;
DF=NSAMPLES-2; PR0B=PR0BCHI(SUMSQ,DF); ALPHA=1-PROB;

PROC PRINT; VAR SUMSQ NSAMPLES DF PROB ALPHA;
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Appendix 9.

Tables C1 to C18. Matrjces of correlat'ion coeffìcients between summary

stastjstics describ.ing the response and toxicant concentration values'in
18 experiments. A, B, and C are regression coefficients'in the Equatìon
logit(p) = A*HR + b*HR*HR + C. From th'is equation are calculated: T50,
thã predicted tjme to 50% morta'l ity; Q96 and Q48' the predicted
survjvorships at 96 and 48 hours respective'ly; LOGIT, the logit of the
probabiljty of response = ln(p/q); and LRATE, the instantaneous rate of
change of the ìogit at 96 or +g hours. See Appendix B for cajcu'ìations.
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Table C1. Matrix of corre'lat'ion coefficients between variables in
Experiment Cu-Cd- 1. Max'imum n=21.

ci C2 A B c T50 Q96 L0GIT LRATE

cl 1.000

c2 -0.255
ns

1.000

A -0.095
ns

-0. 366
ns

1.000

B 0. 178
ns

0 484
**

-0.939 1.000
****

c 0.245
ns

0.410 -0.890 0.835 1.000
* **** ****

T50 -0.497 -0.542
** **

0.244 -0.418 -0.560 1.000
nS * ***

Q96 -0.448 -0.469 0.249 -0.425 -0.582 0.965 1.000
nS * *** ****** **

LoGIT 0.446 0 .468 -0.255** ns
0.432

ns
0.586 -0.963 -1.000 1.000** *** **** ****

LRATE 0.189
ns

0.412 -0.062*ns 0.362
ns

-0.083
ns

-0. 344
NS

-0.272
ns

0.600 I .000

ClCzA B C T50 Q96 LOGIT LRATE

**** denotes correlation sìgnifjcant at the a'lpha <= 0.001 level' ***, ôt
0.001 < alpha < 0.01i **, at 0.01 < alpha < 0.05 level; *, at 0.05 < alpha <

0.10 level; ns, at alpha > 0.10 level.
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Table C2. Matrjx of correlation coefficients between varìables in Experìment
Cu-Cd-2. Maximum n=28.

C1 c2 A B C T50 Q96 LOGIT LRATE

cl 1.000

c2 0.465 1.000
**

A 0.222
NS

0.047
NS

1 .000

B 0. 135
NS

0.195 -0.862
nS ****

1 .000

C 0.025
ns

-0.025 -0.740
ns ****

0.493 1.000
***

T50 0.434
**

-0.313 -0.395
ns **

0.230
ns

-0. 168
ns

1 .000

Qe6 0.429 -0.352 -0.484
** * ***

0.280
ns

-0.069
NS

0.971 1.000
****

LOGIT 0.439
NS

0.337 0.480 -.286
NS

0.085 -0.963 -0.998 1.000
NS **** ***** ***

LRATE 0.171
NS

0.458 0.296
ns

0.228
ns

-0.492 -0.326 -0.403 0.383 1.000*** ** ** ****

ClC2A B c T50 Q96 LOGIT LRATE

**** denotes correlat'ion significant at the alpha <= 0.001 leveli ***, ôt
0.001 < alpha < 0.01i **, at 0.01 < aìpha < 0.05 leveli *, ôt 0.05 < alpha <

0.i0 level; ñs, at alpha > 0.10 level.
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Table C3. Matrjx of correlation coefficients between variables in Experiment
Cu-Cd-3. Maximum n=22.

cl c2 A B c T50 Q96 LOGrT LRATE

cl 1.000

c2 0.282
ns

i.000

A 0.522
**

0. 310
ns

1.000

B 0. 328
ns

-0.023 -0.906
ns ****

1.000

C 0.020
ns

0.475 -0.488** **
0. 589 I .000

***

T50 0 569
***

-0.659 -0.619 0.449 -0.297** ns
1 .000

*** ***

Q96 0.662 -0.697 -0.538 0.218
NS

-0.221
ns

0 .944 1 .000
**** **** *** ****

LoGrr 0.601 0.803 0.567 -0.192*** *
0.237 -0.822 -0.895 1.000

nS **** ******* ****

LRATE 0.089
ns

0.4?2 -0.423 0.767 0. 521
**

0.092
NS

-0. 35 I
ns

0.450 1.000
* ** **** *

C1 C2 A B c T50 Q96 L0GIT LRATE

**** denotes correlation signjficant at the alpha <= 0.001 level' ***, ôt
0.001 < alpha < 0.0ii **, at 0.01 < alpha < 0.05 level; *, ôt 0.05 < aìpha <

0.10 leve'l; ns, at alpha > 0.10 leve'l .
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Tab I
Cu-7

eC
n-1

4. Matrix of correlat'ion coefficjents between varjables in Experìment
. Max'imum n=30.

c1 C2A B C T50 Q48 L0GiT LRATE

cl 1.000

c2 0.342 1.000
*

A 0.399 0.516 1.000
** ***

B 0 442
**

-0.491 -0.945 1.000
*** ****

C 0.412 -0.119 -0.766** ns **** 0.623 1.000
****

T50 0. 304
ns

-0.555 -0.565*** ***
0.601 0.069

NS

1 .000
***

Q48 0.071 -0.669 -0.476
nS **** ***

0.445 -0.125** ns
0.951 1.000****

LOGIT 0.075
ns

0.674 0.476 -0.445 0.125 -0.950 -1.000 1.000
nS **** ******** *** **

LRATE O.1OO
NS

0.111
ns

0.231
ns

0. 100
ns

-0.479
***

0.07 4
ns

-0.125
ns

0.124
NS

1 .000

cl c2 A c T50 Q48 LOGIT LRATE

**** denotes correlation signìficant at the aìpha <= 0.001 leveli ***, ôt
0.001 < aìpha < 0.01i **, at 0.01 < alpha < 0.05 leveì; *, ôt 0.05 < aìpha <

0.10 levej; ns, at alpha > 0.10 level
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Tabl
Cu-Z

eC
n-2

5. Matrix of correlation coeffjcjents between varjables in Experìment
. Maximum n=26.

C1 c2 A B C T50 Q96 L0GIT LRATE

cl 1.000

c2 0.245
NS

1 .000

A 0.024
ns

-0.007
NS

1 .000

B 0.015
ns

0.034 -0.942
ns ****

1 .000

C 0.042
NS

0.177 -0.846
ns ****

0.679 1.000
****

T50 0. 180
ns

-0.411 -0.040** ns
0.138 -0.447

ns **
1 .000

Qe6 0.189 -0.485
ns **

-0.095
ns

0.080
NS

-0.307 -0.932
ns ****

1 .000

LOGIT 0.182
ns

0.498 0. 100
ns

-0.080
ns

0.299 -0.926 -0.999 1.000
nS **** *******

LRATE O.O2O
ns

0.080
ns

-0.201
NS

0.518
***

-0.175
ns

0. 302
ns

-0 .0 l0
NS

0 .021
NS

1 .000

C1 c2 A B c T50 Q96 LOGIT LRATE

**** denotes correlat'ion s'ignif icant at the aìpha <= 0.001 level ' ***, ôt
0.001 < aìpha < 0.011 **, at 0.01 < alpha < 0.05 level; *, dt 0.05 < aìpha <

0.10 level; ns, at alpha > 0.10 level.
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Tabl
Cu-Z

eC
n-3

6. Matrix of correlation coefficjents between variables in Experìment
. Max'imum n=24.

ClC2A B C T50 Q96 LOGrT LRATT

cl 1.000

C2 0.216
NS

1.000

A 0. 334
NS

0.619 1.000
***

B 0.279 -0.451 -0.948 1.000
ns ** ****

C 0.424
**

0. 208
ns

-0. 1 19
NS

0.023
NS

I .000

T50 0.531 -0.572** **
-0.680

***
0.691 -0.606 1.000*** ***

Q96 0.644 -0.804 -0.624 0.507 -0.537 0.980 1.000
**** **** *** ** *** ****

Locrr 0.613 0.819 0.702 -0.593 0.494 -0.955 -0.985 1.000*** **** **** *** *** **** ****

LRATE 0.065
ns

0.062 -0. s01
ns ***

0.750 -0.185**** nS

0. 592 0.082
NS

-0. 1 53
NS

1.000
***

C1 c2 A B C T50 Q96 LOGIT LRATE

**** denotes comelatjon sìgnìfjcant at the alpha <= 0.001 ievell ***, ôt
0.001 < aìpha < 0.01i **, at 0.01 < aìpha < 0.05 leveli *, ôt 0.05 < aìpha <

0.10 level; ñs, at aìpha > 0.10 level.
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Table C7. Matrìx of correlation coefficients between variables in Experiment
Cd-Zn-l. Maximuffi n=23.

Cl C2 A B c T50 Q96 LOGrT LRATE

cl 1.000

c2 0.308
ns

1 .000

A 0.060
ns

0 366
*

1.000

B 0. 317
NS

-0.0/0 -0.844
nS ****

1.000

c 0.065 -0.028 -0.780
ns ns ****

0 639
***

1.000

T50 4.446
*

-0.587 -0.447*** 0.214
ns

0.025
NS

1 .000

Q96 0.642 -0.712 -0.359 -0.070**** **** * ns
-0.074

NS

0.897 1.000
****

LOGIT 0.635 0.716 0.372 0.057
ns

0.071 -0.90i -0.993 1.000
ns **** ******* **** *

LRATE 0.686 0.445 -0.002**** ** ns
0. 538

***
-0.036 -0.419 -0.696 0.691 1.000

ns * **** ****

C1 C2 A B C T50 Q96 LOGIT LRATE

**** denotes correlation sìgn'if icant at the aìpha <= 0.001 leve'ì' ***, ôt
0.001 < aìpha < 0.01i **, at 0.01 < alpha < 0.05 level; *, ôt 0.05 < alpha <

0.10 leve'l; ns, at alpha > 0.10 level.
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Table C8. Matrjx of correlatjon coeffjcients between variablEs in Experíment
Cd-Zn-Z. Max'imum n=22.

C1 c2 A B C T50 Q96 LOGIT LRATE

cl 1.000

c2 0.288
NS

1 .000

A 0.265
ns

0.292
NS

1 .000

B 0. 178
NS

-0.259
ns

-0.949**** 1 .000

C 0.078
ns

0.082 -0.849
ns **** 0.782 1.000

****

T50 0.308
NS

-0.503 -0.541** **
0. 545 0. 200

ns
1 .000

**

Qe6 0.424 -0.696 -0.640 0.561** **** *** *** 0. 182
ns

0 .929 1 .000
****

LOGIT 0.465 0.661 0.625 -0.494 -0.180 -0.930 -0.957 1.000** **** *** ** ns **** ****

LRATE 0.341
NS

0. 210
ns

0.550 -0.258*** ns
-0. 532

*** -a.214 -0.474
ns **

0.602 1.000***

C1 C2 A B C T50 Q96 L0GrT LRATE

**** denotes correlatjon significant at the alpha <= 0.001 leveli ***, ôt
9.q01 < alpha < 0.01i **, at 0.01 < aìpha < 0.05 leve'l i *, ôt 0.05 < alpña <
0.10 level; ns, at alpha > 0.10 level.
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Table C9. Matrjx of correlation coeffic'ients between variables jn Experìment
Cu-K-1. Maximum n=21.

c1 c2 A B C T50 Q96 LOGIT LRATE

cl 1.000

c2 0.278
NS

1.000

A 0. 199
NS

-0.22?.
NS

1 .000

B 0. 173
ns

0.261 -0.945
nS ****

1.000

c 0.007
ns

0.395 -0.917* ****
0.836 1.000
****

T50 0.652 -0.696 -0.619** *** **
0.497 -0.068*ns 1 .000

Q96 0.587 -0 638
***

0.025
NS

-0.032
ns

-0. 373
*

0.941 1.000
*** ****

LOGIT 0.491 0.613 -0.083*** ns
0 .087

ns
0.436 -0.908 -0.966 1.000

** ** **** ****

LRATE 0.185 -0.040
ns ns

0.712
****

-0.483 -0.761** ****
-0.515 -0.002*ns -0.040

ns
1.000

c1 C2 A B C T50 Q96 LOGrT LRATE

**** 6ls¡stes comelation signif icant at the alpha <= 0.001 level ' ***, dt
0.001 < aìpha < 0.01i **, at 0.01 < alpha < 0.05 ìevel; *, at 0.05 < alpha <

0.10 leveì; ns at alpha > 0.10 level.
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Table C10. Matrix of correlation coeffìcìents between variables 'in

Experiment Cd-K-1. Maxjmum n=28.

c1 C2 A B c T50 Q96 LOGIT LRATE

cl 1.000

c2 0.380 1.000
**

A 0.311
ns

0.468
NS

1 .000

B 0.698 -0.517 -0.841
**** *** ****

1 .000

c 0. 190
NS

-0.172 -0.760
ns ****

0.511 1.000
***

T50 0. 344
**

-0.257 -0.331
ns*

0. 143
NS

-0 . 215
ns

1 .000

Qe6 0.461 -0 .227** ns
-0. 300

ns
0.016

NS

-0. 183
ns

0.972 1.000
****

LOGIT 0.461 0.2?4
ns

0.303
NS

-0.016
NS

0. 178 -0.969 - 1 .000 1 .000
nS **** ******

LRATE 0.768 -0.175**** nS

0. 108
NS

0.447
**

-0. 31/
ns

-0.301 -0
NS

466
**

0.470 1.000
**

C1 c2 A B c T50 Q96 LOGIT LRATE

**** denotes correlation S'ignjf icant at the aìpha <= 0.00i leve'l ' ***, dt
0.001 < a'lpha < 0.01i **, at 0.01 < aìpha < 0.05 level i *, ôt 0.05 < aìpha <

0.10 level; ns, at alpha > 0.10 level.
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Table C11. Matrix of correlation coefficients between- variables in
Experìment Cd-K-2. Maximum n=22.

c1 C2 A B c T50 Q96 LOGrT LRATE

c1 1.000

c2 0.250
ns

1.000

A 0. 144
ns

0. 171
ns

1.000

B 0.255
ns

-0.051 -0.809
ns ****

1.000

C 0. 153
ns

-0.024 -0.910 0.702 1.000
nS **** ****

T50 0. 579
*

-0.547
ns

0. 340
NS

-0.398
NS

-0.544
ns

1 .000

Qe6 0.613 -0.418*** *
-0. 192

ns
-0.239

ns
-0.045

ns
0.980 1.000
****

LOGIT 0.459 0.392 0. 310
ns

0. 109
ns

-0.019 -0.984 -0.932 1.000
nS **** ****** *

LRATE 0.610 0.217
ns

0. 543
***

0.053
ns

-0. 543
***

0.064 -0.669
ns ****

0.683 1.000
*** ****

C1 C2 A B c T50 Q96 L0GIT LRATT

**** denotes comelation sign'if icant at the alpha <= 0.001 level ' ***, dt
0.001 < aìpha < 0.01i **, at 0.01 < alpha < 0.05 leveli *, dt 0.05 < alpha <

0.10 level ; ns, at a]pha > 0.10 level .
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Table CI?. Matrix of correlation coeffic.ients
Experiment Zn-K-1. Maximum n=23.

betwee¡l- vari ables i n

C1 c2 A B c T50 Q48 L0GIT LRATE

cl 1.000

c2 0.383 1.000
*

A 0.700 0.275
ns

1 .000****

B 0.512 -0.093 -0.942** ns **** 1 .000

C 0.000
NS

-0.203 -0.5i2
ns **

0.513 1.000
**

T50 0.842
**** -0.363 -0.806* **** 0.654 0. 116

ns
1.000***

Q48 0.913 -0.461 -0.774 0.592 0.014
NS

0.956 1.000**** ** **** *** ****

LOG rr 0.899 0.365 0.703 -0.500 0.131 -0.921 -0.952 1.000
ns **** ******** * **** ***

LRATE 0.282
NS

0.435 -0.213 -0.528** ns ***
0.199

ns
-0.136

ns
-0.236

NS

0.323
NS

1 .000

c1 C2 A I c T50 Q48 L0GIT LRATE

**** denotes corre'lation s'ig
0.001 < alpha < 0.01i **, ôt
0.10 level; ns, at a'lpha > 0

nificant at the aìpha <= 0.001 level. ***, ôt
9,01 . aìpha < 0.05 ìeveì; *, at 0.05 < alpha <

.10 level.
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Table C13. Matrix of correlation coefficients between- variables in
Experiment Mg-K-1. Maximum n=23.

c1 C2 A B C T50 Q96 LOGrT LRATE

cl 1.000

c2 0. 107
NS

1 .000

A 0. 106
NS

0.008
NS

1 .000

B 0. 189
ns

-0.097 -0.984
nS ****

1 .000

C 0.327
ns

0.258 -0.823
nS ****

0.737 1 .000
****

T50 0.344
ns

-0. 133
ns

-0.242
ns

0. 184
ns

-0.448
NS

1 .000

Qe6 0 .7 12 -0.368 -0.348**** * ns
0.433

**
-0.221

ns
0.785 1.000

*

LOGIT 0.724 0.383 0.310 -0.398
ns*

0 .271
NS

-0.718 -0.981
ns ****

1 .000
**** *

LRATE 0.420 -0.475 0.322
ns

-0. 149
ns

-0.657
****

-0.346
NS

0. 37 I -0.400 I .000
* *** * *

c1 C2 A B c T50 Q96 LOGIT LRATE

**** denotes comelatjon s'ignif icant at the alpha <= 0.001 leve'l' ***, ôt
0.00i < alpha < 0"0ii **, at 0.01 < alpha < 0.05 level i *, ôt 0.05 < aìpha <

0.10 level; ns, at alpha > 0.10 level.
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Table 814. Matrix of correlation coefficients between* variables in
Experiment Mg-K-2. Maxirnufi n=24.

cl c2 A B C T50 Q48 LOGrT LRATE

cl 1.000

c2 0.439 1.000
**

A 0. 183
ns

0.112
ns

1.000

B 0.040
NS

-0.051 -0.917
ns ****

1 .000

c 0.092
ns

-0.040 -0.827
nS ****

0.665 1.000
****

T50 0. 796
****

-0.344
NS

-0. 339
ns

0.072
ns

0. 138
ns

1.000

Q48 0.586 -0.397*** *
0.058

NS

-0.386
*

-0. 109
ns

0.871 1.000
****

LOGIT 0.579 0.465 -0.081** ns
0.416 0.122 -0.859 -0.982 1.000

nS **** ******* **

LRATE 0.134
ns

0.229
NS

-0. 63 1
***

0 .888
****

0. 338
ns

-0.322 -0.686
nS ****

0 .717 1.000
****

C1 c2 A C T50 Q48 LOGrT LRATE

**** deno
0.001 < a
0.10 leve

te
'lp

l;
s correlatjon significant at the alpha <= 0.001 level ' ***, dt
ha < 0.01; **, at 0.01 < alpha < 0.05 leveli *, ôt 0.05 < aìpha <

ñs, at alpha > 0.10 level.
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Table C15. Matrix of correlation coefficients between- variables in
Experiment Cu-Mg-1. Maximum n=22.

C1 c2 A B c T50 Q96 LOGrT LRATE

ci 1.000

c2 0. 104
NS

1 .000

A 0.216
ns

0.378 1.000
*

B 0.085 -0.444 -0.958 1.000
nS ** ****

c 0.214
NS

0.081 -0.820
nS ****

0.683 1.000
****

T50 0.896
***

-0.262
ns

0.011 -0.300
NS NS

-0.030
NS

1 .000

Qe6 0.294
NS

-0.81 1
****

-0.427
**

0.463
**

-0.097
ns

0. 532
ns

1.000

LOGIT 0.316
ns

0.760 0.440 -0.433 0.050
ns

-0.536 -0.960
nS ****

1 .000
**** ** *

LRATE O .389 -0.338*ns -0.147
ns

0.425 -0.235** ns
-0. 559

ns
0.251

NS

-0. 102
NS

1 .000

c1 c2 A B c T50 Q96 LOGIT LRATE

**** fls¡6tes correlation sign'ificant at the aìpha <= 0.001 level ' ***, ôt
0.001 < alpha < 0"01i **, at 0.01 < alpha < 0.05 level; *, ôt 0.05 < alpha <

0.10 level; ns, at alpha > 0.10 level.
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Table C16. Matrix of correlation coefficients between- variables 'in

Expeniment Cd-Mg-1. Maxìmum n=23.

clc2A B C T50 Q96 LOGIT LRATE

cl 1.000

c2 0.455 1.000
**

A 0.029
ns

-0.255
ns

1.000

B 0.151
ns

0.232
ns

-0.942
****

1 .000

c 0.043
ns

0.297 -0.964
nS ****

0.845 1.000
****

T50 0.292
ns

0.620 -0.459 0.264 0.515 1.000***ns**

Qe6 0. 383
*

-0.057
ns

-0.242
ns

0.236
NS

0.052
ns

0.346
ns

I .000

LOGIT 0.427 0.I7 4
ns

Q.23?
NS

-0.215
ns

-0 .040
ns

-0.310 -0.953
ns ****

1 .000
**

LRATE 0.207
NS

-0.217
ns

0. 783
****

-0. 530
***

-0 .87 1
****

-0.726
***

-0.173
ns

0. 188
NS

1 .000

cl c2 A B C T50 Q96 LOGIT LRATE

**** denotes correlation significant at the aìpha <= 0.001 level' ***, ôt
0.001 < alpha < 0.01i **, at 0.01 < alpha < 0.05 leveli *, ôt 0.05 < alpha <

0.10 level; ns, at alpha > 0.10 level.
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Table CL7. Matrix of correlation coefficìents between- variables in
Experiment Zn-Mg-1-. Maximufi n=24.

C1 C2 A B c T50 Q96 LOGIT LRATE

cl 1.000

c2 0. 168
NS

1.000

A 0.117
NS

-0. 148
ns

1 .000

B 0.037
NS

0.170 -0.981
nS ****

1.000

C 0 .066
ns

0.120 -0.991 0.975 1.000
nS **** ****

T50 0.852
***

0.667
**

-0. 362
ns

0. 268
ns

0.324
NS

1 .000

Q96 0.738 0.211
ns

-0. 193
ns

0.058
NS

0. 102
ns

0.782 1.000
**** ***

LOGir 0.729 -0.086**** nS
0.022

ns
0. 104

NS

0.089 -0.889 -0.897 1.000
nS **** ****

LRATE 0.398 -0.092*ns 0.928
****

-0.838
****

-0.915
****

-0. 546 -0.429
ns **

0.261
NS

I .000

C1 C2 A B C T5O Q96 LOGIT LRATE

**** denotes correlation significant at the a'lpha <= 0.001 level' ***, ôt
0.001 < aìpha < 0.01i **, at 0.01 < alpha < 0.05 level; *, dt 0.05 < alpha <

'0.10 leveli ñs, at alpha > 0.10 level.
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:'4.'.

aa:.

Table C18. Matrix of correlation coefficients between- variables in
Experiment Zn-l4g-Z. Maxìmum n=23.

C1 c2 A B c T50 Q96 LOGIT LRATE

cl 1.000

c2 0. 230
ns

1 .000

A 0.Itz
ns

-0. 190
ns

1.000

B 0. i75
ns

0.202 -0.988
ns ****

i.000

C 0.216
ns

0 .219 -0.980 0 .957 1 .000
nS **** ****

T50 0.873
****

0.086 -0.492
ns*

0. 397
NS

0. 381
ns

1.000

Qe6 0.655 -0.015**** ns
0.113

NS

-0. 133
NS

-0.259
ns

0.695 1.000
***

LOGIT 0.584 0.277
ns

-0.662
**** 0.641

***
0.794 -0.691 -0.696 1.000**** *** *******

LRATE 0.023
NS

-0. 165
NS

0.979 -0.937 -0 .97 4 -0.636 0.082 -0.666
ns ****

1 .000**** **** **** **

C1 C2 A B C T50 Q96 LOGrT LRATE

**** denotes correlation s'ignificant at th
0.001 < aìpha < 0.01i **, at 0.01 < aìpha
0. 10 I evel ; ns, at aì pha > 0. 10 I evel .

ea
<0

lpha <= 0.001 level ' ***, ôt
.05 level; *, ôt 0.05 < aìpha <
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Appendix 0.

Figures Dl to D18. Percent surv'ival at e'ither 96 or 48 hours, shown on
the graphs as actual numbers, and the response isolines, obtained from
Equations in Table 5, plotted against concentrat'ions of two tox'icants,
'in each of 18 experiments.
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Fìgure D1. Percent survival
from equations in Table 5,
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Figure 02. Percent survival at 96 hours and response isolines, predicted
from equat'ions'in Table 5, plotted aga'inst the concentrations of Cu and
Cd, 'in txperìment Cu-Cd-2.
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from equations ìn Tabìe 5, ìn Experiment Cu-Cd-3.
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F'igure D5. Percent survjval at 96 hours and response isolines, predìcted
from equatjons'in Table 5, plotted against the concentrations of Cu and
Zn, in Experiment Cu-Zn-2.
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F'igure 06. Percent survival at 96 hours and response isol'ines, predicted
from equations'in Table 5, plotted aga'inst the concentratjons of Cu and
7n, ìn Experiment Cu-Zn-3.
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Figure D8. Percent survjval
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Figure D9. Percent survival at 96 hours and response isoljnes, pred'icted
from equations in Tab'le 5, plotted against the concentrations of Cu and
K, in Experiment Cu-K-1.
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